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THE OW OF IMM S RZCBMR0. The Office of Civil Defense is

charged with the respcmsibility of provision of a system to protect life

and property in the United Mts in the event of an enemy attacik. In

an era where such an attack mazy assume the form of a massive nuclear strike

at the Aaericn homeland, the tecologic! and orgi.zational require-

ments levied upon suh a protctive syotem are uprecedented The vast

scope of both the threat and Ihe nation's r e to that threat raiss

two furnamental auestions concerning the iwact of the th-rest oan tte

American social system and possible responses to that threat. These ca

be susarily expressed as;

1. What are the possible end tat are the likvely coneqeces of

alternative civil defense systems for the American s an idi-

vidual and for his social structure sA its values, institution•,

and functions?

2. What is the societal context into which altermtive 3 syasts

would be iatrodueed, What are the nature an dytnics of Public

&ad institutioný-m~ port, apii, and In•fusi?

Research on the iqpat of Civil Defense an society mAt &dSres itself

to the specificatim ot these f mm questions end to provisim of

responsible answers within the constraints of &vaiable inforstis and

mthodologies. Where present inforstion and ueo loe are not adequate

this mot be spelled out and criteria established for the develwct of future

studies as my be required. An innovation of the mmgitude of a ooqwe-

hensive Civil Defense progre will have definite sad pervative cneWuences

for the indirvifual as well as the larger soci•e•, As, tA0d, dce aw

major effort on behalf of the public welfare. It will not be possible

to deteruine tally all possible and probable effects of the prqosa, [
"%ROW



introduction and inpUantation of a variety of alternative M systems

with existing social science tecbniques and methodologies, But, within

the" !=tmit&, r u az•ra c=n be provided and the boundaries of our

igorlIane delineated.

In additian to evolution of methodologies for present and future

a*lI cation, IVL-ts reasarch .ias beer. ccerned with a wariety of sub-

sttative inquiries. Some of these are litated below.

1. Wbat is the nature of the public controversy centered around

Civil Defese and related Cold War issues?

2. Provision of & general frame of reference for the specification

of the acceptance process of any major system innovtion and

the application of this ps.rasipL to Civil Defense.

3. What is the present perception of the American public of the

consequences of Civil Defense for certain basic personal and

social values?

4. What are the social institutions and custMs upon which _

innovating federal prgram night have an intact of consequence?

What might be the impact of a variety of alternative CD progrOaS

be on each componont of such a check list?

5 What is the flow and dynamic of infnotion and opinion con-

cerning Civil Defense and Cold War issues? Who are the opinion

influentials that may determine acceptance and support of a

i• prograst

6. Are there ecological and socioc struwtural differences in American

society with regard to Civil Defense and Cold War issues?

7. Have there boeen any trends over tin with regard to selected

CD and Cold War issues?

Siii iiWPM"



. ha•t has been the American perception of the txreat uid the

response to it to date?

THE MVTMDOL OF P R M. As cauprehensive an endeavor

as the examination of present and futuie impacts of existing aM• maible

innuovations for a ccalex social structure necessarily entails a wide

range and variety of me-tbazocgy~ and assciatzed sklfiqes, Concepts &01

approaches have boeen drams frm system dexign, sociolczy, econmics and

political science and have been Im td via a ntuer of apecilic

support technologies inctLAung statistical and ocekter apli• tion.

The integration of this diversity has been effected in tems af the

relationship among elements of system desin criteria vith atructural

sociological theory, especially in terz of Dr. Jiri N jes•'w i

Outcomes methodology. Part One of the 1963 fi-al rept, Civil

and Society provides an extensive overview of iwac'ts nMthod•o i i
Some specific techniques and their applimtios awe listed below.

In addition to the social-science oriented modes of data colletion sat

analysis which ccqrise the core of lapacts research, reference has also

been made vhere necoswey to "had" data that cmrise the "reality" oft

nuclear war and Civil Defense programs.

Content Analysis. ftr a five year publi-%tion period, an extensive

literature search was mad in professional and lay jaunalst, hoo2s,

etc., to extract all major propositions ant argwtens bearing on

Civil Defense systems, their il mtati on w postulated iq t

on society. Specific prWositional statemeits concerning Civil

Defense and its possible relation to American traits wA values Wa

abstracted and codified. These farmed the base of the a~tsition-

acceptance paradig of the final report, Ci..vil,.,ese jA .S!Ee*.



In addition to the c tion of the available litersture, an

ongoing -c~ilatim of newt and ed,4torial content of a nunber of

American newpapers is being conducted on all aspects of Civil

Defense, the Cold Wart wAn militar-y technology.

,Lx!± Rsearch. The Delat a 3nk of the Research Office of Sociology

contains so= 4W0 study references &An iap &n~tely 3000I4

punc*h cards frm surveys containing material of interest to iapscts

research. Ifl addition to 0(M apwosored tudiie*s, thiz file Includeas

SmAterial datingl bak to the ninqteen-forties frox surzeys c=6nur-ted

by the American Institute of Public Opinion, the National Opinion

Reaearih Center, the University of M•inn•ota and others. This

material is essential for assessment of the direct inact of issues,

events and programs on the American wblic. The range wd scope of

the date available permit a wide raue of analysls both over time

f ~and topic..

+HietoriogravIw. The Research Office staff includes an historian who

applies the special techniquets of his discipline in a variety of

applications, including the tracing of American value patterns wr

the investigation of archival materials.

The final result of the aplication of the above methbodolofes is

to be a mapping of the American value system and social structure, for

the present and to szone distance into the future, with regard to the

relevant stress elements that may pertain to the innovation of alterna-

tive CD systems. Once identified, a variety of technique& will be applied

to specify the consequences of proposal, adoption a" imlementation of

CD alternatives into such system environments.



VWA Th. report, which focusses on the nation's

PercaPtion Of the threat poned, is mne of two that opeci Ty in detail the

major elments of the aeeptance-o~pposition p oArgm that ccsprited the

frim of reference for the Civil Defense ai Soiet report, July, 1964.

The neature of the perception of threea held. by the public has cons.idarle

conseqences for the acioms =d attitudinal st:uctures that, in large

evure, de-tezine twhe immediate receptive environmnt into Vhich ino-

vatton aay be I.Threat. perecrtin was iscl"Wt ax a major report

zeocu beemzn it nw seen as a prig* deterinan of the t ' objectives

and related system goals of any CD systam. The level of anxiety:, t&

nature of the actual possible consequeces of an attack, the we to

be used and their effects all contribute to the degree to which there is

a "felt need" for CD and a predicate for brona-base support of aecific

In addition to its substantive interest, an analysis of perception

of threat provided an opportunity to exraine the Structural eUOnets of

American society to detenine if, in fact, differences of ±01m to

arise among collectivities differentially lWcated in the structue ad

ecology of American society. Such differmnce- =av r•le•a•• for

fragmentation and lack of consenss. They my also sisty reflect the

realities of the situation and indicate a given level of "objectivity"

on the part of the public. The analysis provided in this report of the

chronology of threat perception comprises a statement of the iSact

the threat itself upon the social system and individual Americans. Over

time, Americans have evolved an essentiafly realistic estimate of the

level mnd content of the threat posed by the possibility of global war.

They are concerned but not panicked. Despite the furor in the press and

other media, they do not see= to be particularly fregasted in opinion.

... �.W r-•



Analysis of their threat Verception indicates that they have faced up to

the threat they mist live with and a&re ready for satisfactory responses

to that threat.
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ABST•ACT

Threat perception has considerable psychological consequences
for actions %nd attitudinal structures. As such, it was looked
into as one of the bases for differential public receptivity to
civil defen~ea pntjgraws.

The analysis of the nation's perception of threat includ*d
anxity about war; the nature of the threat perceived, nmely:
what are the perceived targets and what weapons will be used;
estimates o~f weapo-n4 effectqs; th*e conse-quence of threat pser-rep.-
tinti of varying degrees and type for action; and the conse-
quences of threat perception of varying degrees and type on the
respondent's feeling about civil defense an4/or fallout shelters.

The above topics were specified by all pertinent cross-tabula-
tions we now have in the data bank at the tniversity of Pittsbuzr•h.
The data bank is a collection of evpirical studies on attitudes
concerning civil defense. The variout sample popul3tions were P
.liscretely specified into -.ub-nroups along such variables as age,
sex, religion, geographic location, soa-economic status sand
other relevant demographic variables. Given the data limitations,
There was also an attempt to provide a "trend Analysis" esttablish-
ing the basic chronology of public opinion with regqrd- tn this
topic.

The resoarch support- the fact that a little under half of the
mx-pulation say they are apprehensive over the possibility of
nuclear war. The findings indicate that the wid'horiaous of the
young, the greater responsibilities of tho ma-rried, especially
pa!rent-4, and the emotionality of women aggravate fear of war.
The less educated and those of lower socio-Pconomic status worry
the most.

Pimericans expect the nation's cities to be bombed and gene.rally
their own city. They also expect some. cities in their immediate
vicini ty or in their part of the country to be subject to an
attack. They also exp*ct people to get killed in an attack
althnugh population per se is not perceived as a high priority
tarpet. Six out nf every ten Americans e*timate their chances
of survival as bad.

The worse people rate our defens•es the more pessimiqtic they are
about their chances of survival. People generally consider that
their survivability would be enhanced in a fallout shelter.

The percentages of people who mention nuclear, or thermonuclear
weapons spontaneously as the weapons of war haw* been increasing

k
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throughout the years. Chemical and biological weapons references
are less frequent. However, there are as many people who do
anticipate their deployment as there are those wo do not. Of
course, two out of three Americans claim to know nothing or very
little about theM.

Without any question, systems to protect lives and property are
viewed chiefly as those which must deal with thermouclear
weapons.

People have become more aware of the secondary weopons effects
over the years since about 1950. By 1964, fallout is -ýAewed as
more of a danger to more people than are primary effects. People
are also not very optimistic that they could do anything to pro-
tect themselves. If they are directly attacked, people do not
believe that much can be done at all.

There is no doubt that the worried tend to think about and
volunteer for civil defense more than those who express no worry.
There is also no doubt that people who have a realistic notion of
weapons effects and who do believe their city to be a target tend
to have a more constructive response to the threat. 1hey also
tend to volunteer more readily than those with exaggerated esti-
mates of bomb effects. It is also clear that the more worried
the citizen, the more likely he is to favor shelters. However,
the nuclear threat, except for the above-mentioned tendencies has
little or no effect on people's plans for the future. This may
be because it is too abstract a notion for most. ten the threat
becomes more specific, such as during the Cuban crisis, there is
the expected, but slight, increase in protective behavior. How-
ever, the general tendency is to feel that there is very little
one can do in the face of nuclear threat.

The public has a reasonable estimate of threat. However, the dis-
crete threat aspects have not been related to the civil defense
system by the populace. The public is not informed as to what a
fallout shelter is supposed to do and there is concern about what
they don't do. It would seem that the public would be receptive
to specific definition of an attack threat in terms of radio-
active fallout and the role that can be played by fallout shelters.
Specification of the threat in terms of a feasible response may
help to win public support and acceptance of the fallout shelter
program. A consistent and coherent public information program,
thus, may tap the public's reasonable estiadte of threat.



x. * NTRMUCTION

Since the inception of World War 11, the Asrican public has been

aware of the possibility of enemy attack. With the advent of the
possibility of global nuclear warfare# this threat perception,
Which h%&s cons iderAbl * psych*0Cologial cQOnsqUences far action and
sideration for government policy and action. It is reasonable to

a'xpect, for example, that anxiety about war is highly related to
opinions on the fallout shelter issue and ma be one of the bases
fornifernialpublic receptivity to- th* :rograemi.ermo

Analysis of the nation~s perception of threat mist considker not
only anxiety about war per se but a nmer of related areas as

well. Therefore, in this paper we consider the following:

1. Is there anxiety about war?

2. What is the nature of the threat perceived? What are
the perceived targets? What weapons will be used?

3. What are the estimates of weapons effects?

4. What are the consequences of threat perception of vary-
ing degrees and type for action?

5. What are the consequentes of threat perception of vary-
ing degrees and type on the respondent$' feeling about
civil defense and/or fallout shelters?

It is not only interesting to find out if people think nuclear
war is possible, but also if they think it probable. However, an I
analysis of the estimations of the probability of war will not
be considered in this paper, as it will be treated in a report
presently planned based on the 1963 and 1964 national surveys.

Thus, this report will be a preliminary investigation of the above
listed queries. The topic will be specified by all the pertinent
cross-tabulations we now have in the data bank at the University

of Pittsburgh. The data bank is a collection of empirical studies
on attitudes concerning civil defense and the data utilized in
this study ranges from 1946 to 1964.

The various sample populations will be discretely specified into
sub-groups along such variables as age, sex, religion, geographic
location, socioeconomic status, etc. There will also be some ate
tempt, given data limitations, to provide a "trend analysis"
establishir, the basic chronology of public opinion with regard
to this topic. It must be kept in mind that the data cores from
a variety of studies using different size sa•ple and woe ques-

tions were designed to tap different dimensions. I
i
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1I. ANXItTY ARJT WAR

In January, February, and garch of 1963 a study was conducted in
Pine comunities by he Breau of Applied Social &ReSar4C-h
Columbia University in which the resp<ndents were asked the fol-
lowingt uestion:

Q. 23 Questions of war and peace are on people's minds
a lot these days. Mo such. do yout yourself **cy -y

about the possibility of a nuclear attaAk on the
United States?

It appeared that several months after the Cuban crisis had subsided,
a majority of the respondents were apprehensive about the possi-
bility of a nuclear war. It was found that 20 percent worried
"a great deal", 31 percent worried "some", 21 percent worried "a
little", and 28 percent were not worried at all (Table 1).

When asked if any of their children had ever talked about the 1
possibility of a nuclear war, it was found that 43 percent said
yes, 5S percent said no, and 2 percent didn't recall (Table 2).

When asked if they worried about living in or close by a place
that might be a tarpet in a nuclear war, it was fouod that 35
percent said ye's, they were worried while 55 percent explicitly
denied beino worried (Table 3).

The characteristics of the worried were analyzed in a subsequent
study by Columbia University and it was fouudthat there was a
strong relationship between age and anxiety about war. The older
a person was, the less worried be was likely to be about the
possibility of a nuclear attack (Table 4). It was also found
that those with greater responsibilities--the married, and epe-
cially parents of minor children, were more worried about war
than the single. Youth, marriage, and parenthood combined to
intensify anxiety (Table 5).

It was also found that women were more likely to be anxious about
the possibility of war than sen. Sixty-one percent of the women
but only 41 percent of the men said they worried "a great deal"

IiO
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or "soae" about a uuclear attack. 1 The University of Michigan
st'sdy of 1961 foound siilar results, as did the Mi.chioan State
study of X963.2

During the sumer of 1.964, the University *I Pittsburgh conducted
a national survey which asked the respondents the following ques-
tion:

Ques. 8: How much do you worry about the possibility
of a nuclear attack on the U.S.?

It appeared that a year and a half after the Columbia study was
conducted respondents were a little less apprehensive about the
possibility of a nuclear war but anxiety was still running high.
Table 6 provides the national distribution relative to the total
saple excluding those people who either didn't know or were
unwillinq to answer the question. It is clear from Table 6 that
a little more than four out of ten Americans answered that they
were worried a "great deal" or "some". One in four respondents
said they worried "a little" and about 1 in 3 respondents answered
that they do not worry at all. Thus, a little under half (44.2
percent) of the population said they were apprehensive over the
possibility of nuclear war.

A.AxeyaotWa-Da~zgi Factors

Geographical factors sem to operate directly upon anxiety about
war. However, the operative factor in bringing about differential
local levels of worry about war is not size of the community but
rather where it is situated geographically. Table 7 indicates
clearly that except far a slight tendency for people of metro-
politan areas to worry more, people in rural as well as urban
centers tend to worry equally about war.

However, when looking at the worried by geographical loca-
tion a pattern does emerge. We find that people are more
likely to worry if they are from the Pacific region than if
they are from the West North Central or West South Central
states. About 48 percent of Pacific respondents (which

1. The American Public and the Fallout Shelter Issue,.A. Nine
Community Survley. Vol. III, Perspectives and opinions on the
Fallout Shelter Issueby Gene N. Levine and Jonathan Cole, Bureau
;7 iplied iocSal Research, Columbia University, March, 1964,
p. 44.

2. See Stephen S. Withey, The U.S. and the U.S.S.R.: A R!Mrt
on the Public's Perspectives on United States-Russian Relations
in Late 191, Ann Arbor: Survey Research Center, University of
Michigan, rch$ 1962, p. 13; and also David K. Berlo, L._t .,
The Fallout Protaect~ion .Book~lett (1.1 A Report of Public Attitudes

Toward and nfornmation about Civil Defense, East Lansing: Depart-
ant of Communication, College of Communication Arts, Michigan
State Lni-we.-sity, April,1963, p. 29.

-4 'tI I I a.IInaI IaI Ia4&bI I--



includes the states of Alaska, California, Hftaii Washington
and Oregon) said they worried "a great deal" or "some" about
war as coAqared with 38.8 percent of the West North Central
states (which include Iowa, Kansas, and Minnesota) and 39.5
percent of the west South Central states (which include Arkansas,
Louisiana, Oklahoma, and Texas). In general, people in the
eastern part of the United States tend to be more worried about
nuclear attack than people in the western part, with the striking
exception of the Pacific states (Table 0).

There is a clear relationship between race and wor•y about nuclear
attack on the United States. Negroes tend to worry wore than
whit*es with 20.0 percert saying they worry & "great deal as cot-
pared with 14.7 percent of the white respondents who say so;
23.2 percent of the Negro respon s sy they do - -worr-- -a-*-

all as compared with 31.2 percent oa the wite respondents who
say they do not worry at all. This can probably be accounted
for by the divergence of socioeconomic positions which Negroes
and whites bold in the United States. Also, as will be seem
later, there is a direct relationship between education and
anxiety about war--the less educated tend to be more worrie&-
and this may well bear directly on the racial relationship mmt-
tioned above as Negroes are less educated than whites in the
United States.

Women worry more than do men about the possibility of nclear
attack. Seventeen and five-tenths percent of the mome said
they worried "a great deal" and 33.7 percent said they wontied
"some" as compared with 13.6 percent of the mie wo said they
worried "a great deal" and 22.1 percent who worried "seoa. It
has been suggested in a working paper, "General Anxiety and War
Anxiety," by John Modell of Columbia University that wme are
more ready than men to admit to worrying about war, eves when
the salience of the dancers of war is held constant. For exople,
55 percent of sen who said that the dager of a world war is the
most important issue facing the United States also said that the
were very or somewhat worried about ua*r while 75 percemt of like-
minded women did. It was also found that 36 percemt of ow as
compared with 52 percent of women who did not fool w" a prime It
problem worried much or some about it. It was pointed out,
however, that a somewhat higher proportion of wamen than of msm
(33 percent as against 28 percent) felt war was a first rank
problem.1 It may also be assumed that it is more socially
acceptable for women rather than men to express anxieties.

1. The Threat of War and American Public Ouinio by Game N.
Levine and John Modell, "General Anxiety and War Aiety" A
Working Paper No. 6 by John Modell, Bureau of Applied Social
Research, Columbia University, September, 1964, p. 4 footnote.

'I



Co"istet with Columbia University's findings in 1963, the 1964
Uhiversity of Pittsburgh data indicaees that there continues to
be a strong relationship between age and anxiety about war. Those
people 49 years old and younger tend to be more anxious about
war than older people (table 9). Perhaps the young feel they
have a greater stake in the future and thus would tend to be
more anxiouts about war.

Mariage also seems to intMsify &a3nety about war seoewhat.
About 44 percent of married people claimed they worried about
nuclear attack "a gorat deal" and "some" compared with 39.5
percent of single people who say so. Table 10 presents tbe
respondennts acc*-ding to their marital status.

It sino follows that those people with children regardless of the
age of the children worry more about wax than do childless couples.
However, those parents with four children or more worry more than
do the smaller families (Tables 11 and 12). The findings thus
confirm that the wider horizons of the young, the greater respon-
sibilities of the married, especially parents, and the emotion-
ality of women aggravate fear of war.

Religious affiliation seems to have some effect upon anxiety
about war as ,*11. Of the Jewish respondents, 20.4 percent say
they worry "a great deal" and 32.7 percent say they worry "some".
Of those respondents who are Roman Catholics, 19.1 percent say
they worry "a grent deal" and 30.2 percent say they worry "some".
This compares with the 14.1 percent of Protestants who say they
worry "a groeat deal" and 28.1 percent who say they worry "some"
(Table 13). This may be explained by Jewish historical and
perhaps recent war experience which has been so devastating.
Also, Jews and Catholics tend to live in large urban areas which
are objectively greater risk areas. To be considered also is
the inequable strain and pressure placed upon these groups by
the sheer fact of being minorities.

There appears to be a negative association between education and
anxiety about nuclear attack although as can be seen from Table
14 the trend is not clear. The higher the education of the
respondents the smaller are the percentages of those people who
say they worry "a great deal" with the exception of an increase
in percentage of those people with an education higher than
college. However, the groups with the largest percentages of
those who say they worry "some" are those with an incomplete
college education (36.8 percent), college graduates (44.2 per-
cent) and those with no schooling at all, (31.6 percent) (Table
14). Therefore, the trend is not as clear as that reported in
the Columbia study where it was reported from 1946, 1961, and
1963 data that the particular locus of war anxiety had switched
from the educated to the uneducated (Table 15).

MM~---~rur----



All we can say is that the less educated tend to be more intense
worriers about the possibility of nuclear attack tlan the more
highly educated.

We find, as is expected, that the tendency to worry a great deal
about war is also linked to low status, with 25 percent of those
identifying with the lower class and 17.6 percent identifying
with the working class saying they worry "a great deal" as cor-
pared with 12.7 percent of the upper class group and 12.9 percent
of the middle class group who say so. The data is presented In
Table 16.

It then follows that those in the lowest income group worry the
moot, as well as those in the lower status occupatios. Thn-is
is clear from Tables 17 and 18.

o 1
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Table 1

Q. 23 Questions of war amW peace are on people#s minds a
lot these days. How much do yoe yourself worry
about the possibility of a nuclear attack on the
United States-a great deal, &sme, only a little,$ Cross
or not at all? Section

I - Cel. 48 (s.p.) No. %
0 -No anwer 16 XX
I - -eat deal 273 20
2 Sow 41 31
3 A little 293 21
4- Not at all 387 285 Don't knw 3

[ (1363)

Fallout Shelter StOUd Codebook Nutber fliv, Sýury of ebis in Nine
ac ite10s, B au o Applied Social Research1 , via UaninITy, r

AQE9•, !3, p. 62.

Table 2

Q. 23 (b) (Has your child) (Rave any of your children)I
ever talked to you about the possibility of a Cross
nuclear war? 3Q_

Co- Gl. 50 (s.p.) No.

0 - So answer 14 UX
1 -Yes 274 4t3
2-NSo 356 55
3 - Don't recall 11 2
I - Does not apply 7 xx

(641)

Fallout Shelter St§2 Codeboek Mumer Five, Bur of Publice in •i•
cGomunities, Bureau o Applied Social Research,-Cct Uuiruity,

Auus, 1"63# p. 63.

ii
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Tablo 3

Q. 26 - B. How do you•f*fl about livng in or olc b7
a plac. that might be a tarrt in a =altarSwar? 0 W

col. 71 (s.p.)

0 - No answer: Impossible to determin whether or
not respondent is worriedj anjou,. or con-

cerned about living wherhe does 264
1 - Yes: Respondent states that he is worried.

ianoups, or concerned about living vhon he
does 31 35

2 - Not Respondent explicitC7 denies that he is

I ,rrl 1 vtArsw1 e n be doe 98 10
YI Does o-apply l01 xx

ralytShelter ktaNy odeboonSuYAMSF~lou_..•!.•_._._La~dj Codobooklim, r .ox_,m, _ .of Pfablice nIn

CMciti, Iureau of Applied SoC l GOUMIA VIteVarr, ly,l
Augu 3, I9631 p. 72.

IK

N
;I

}f



Table 4

Table fll-li

AV*r by Negreo of Worry about fuclear Attack

Ntr Cont MMo worried
*a wnt dnVo or "emm3

kespoudent is I

Under 30 years old 600
Total number (225)

30 -39 years old 5
Total numer (33)

140- 49 Yean old49
Total momber (203)

500-59 years old
* ~~Total amber(28

60 yars old or more
Total number (277)
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Table nM-is
AV* Marital Statas, and Pereathood,, by Degroe of Worvy

abot hwlaar Attack

Per cent aham *ho vwrred 'a groat deal or

IZh'srMiniM Miswer Mar-ried

Vader hso yars old5243
toal• (1.6) ( 631 ( 2$)

40 yoars oldm oremw 52% 44a% 17%Totabmer (263) (485) (36)

TeAngrina Publi. and the Fallout Shelter Umen, A Rine GoumamttrBu
III&Fwsz.ftieil a 2 one on the Fallout moelter lssne by Gem

M. *i am djoatban-COlo. eau of &ppn si Researc, Colmbia
Uninersityr, MSros, 3$9a, p. 1.4.

Table 6

Quest. 8t Var. 28 - E nob do you wmr about the ponsibifity of anuoLesr attack on the U.S.?

Card Is Co1.. 1

tea~t deal 229 15.7
sim 115 28.5

A little 375 25.7

mot at al 438 30.1

Missiag data 7 fl

TOlrn 11. 2464

Civil Defense a Cold War Attitvdess Deta Book for t 9 6 ational
3orol~j Viw or F•-Xm~•Of.of o oelolog, mperti16t of5 Loe sq,VyorC51r7•ZPitttth, Dscenbr, 1964, p. 26.



7*3.? AD?[CM MB

Wn Vt at

Lsrgnst mtropolItta fare
(2,000,000 &Wd over) 17.0 29.5 213 32.1 352

"Lur intropolitan 15.6 29.6 2645 S.2 570

No-n-mtropolitan mama
withocity ofO0#000ooovr ~ 324. 254h 3A.3 30-6 uki

Voa-autrcpolitan ane" wift
no 'City' of 10,000 16.7 27?.3 25.)4 30.5 3U

Unptblimtad data fre the 196k Bt%* of Ctivil Defame &W 6.16 Vs
AttitUdess, Rawearob Offce of SotoiwaDpaytmeat o
Uniusreity of PittebrAg Sum, X964.



Tabu a

L4OATION

Ts Nernnt

A Vest 14Atat

dealksca sw A.L Will a

Um nglam 16.0 2".3 26.7 28.0 75

Efddie Atlantic 20.8 23.8 20.0 35.4 260

Bast *ortb Central 23.5 32.1 27.0 27.4 252

W~xt North Contral1 9.7 29.1 29.1 32.1 W6

SnflA Atlantic 1L8.1 28.0 25.9 28.0 232

UastSet"&couflra 312.9 32.9 28.6 25.7 70

WV otsth Cnotral 13.2 26.3 30.5 29.9 167

NOuntAt 19.6 21.7 21.7 31.0 46

Pacific 16.3 31.6 24.2 27.9 190

tubtiiahed data frau the X6k StmV of CivU Doefms and Cold War
Attiftates, Unsareb Office of SocotW. Ipeta of Sociclog,
Unvrst of PtsugsS s, 9f*



Table 9

WOEU AMTfl NUtUA kIWI~ S! A40

In Porcnt

~sat Not at

10-49 41.2 29.4 23.5 549 1?

20w.29 16.4 34.0 31.9 17.6 238

30-39 13.8 33.6 29.1 23.5 327

240-249 17.8 32.9 23.0 26.330

50-59 23.9 25.9 25.5 34.7 ~ 2S

609 16.7 15.5 20.1 I?.7 104V

704T9 13.7 18.6 17.6 50.0

16.0 16.0 24.0 £4*0 25

UnpbUi 4 sbdata ft-= the 1964 Stu~y of Civil hofmes ad CSA We
Atutid"twi Resa"rch Office of sodevwlqU t t SSOstcUW#
Unlderl.ity .1f Pittsburgh, Satw Vm



Saw A lttleia
*4ana wtt S

Divorced 1. 411. o75

lmb*ua&d data rwa the 1"6k 8tuV of Civil Defame and Cold War
Attitudes, beRObWOff UiAM Of kOC*0VDpartaet Of Sooioloe,*

UnvriyofPiot# nt 9t



Table 11

WOWR AERJT WUCLRAR A~TTAC BY M Or GULW2S

Great lIkt at

Sam 15.1 25.2 23.8 35.u

one 1i&.9 31.3 31.8 91.9m

Tw o 17.8 31.4 29.8 20.9 mI

rowr 25.4 37.3 18.6 18.6 5
Five 1.3 18.8 31.3 34.8 3A

six 28.6 28.6 k2.9 7

Sevnnorutmor 16.? 50.0 33-36

Uuqp~gatbuod data from the 1961 Study of Civil bifns =t CMI War
Ufliflrstt0 of Pittsbirgh, $inwr,3%
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TWAb 12

[~ ~ WF O AD= =32M ATTACKA STMNMI= OF CH11DRAI
21 AND UIJ

ftrat Not at
deal SOM A litte .11 N

k24nm 13 to 21s ....

l15.2 25.9 26.7 32.1 1002

ow U.9 33.0 25.3 26.7 221

Two 19.2 36.7 22.3 21.6 139

Three 14.8 3.1 21.3 32.8 61

Fou 31.3 37.5 25.0 6.3 16

Fi•e 33.3 5s.O . 16.7 6

Ssix 100.0 - a 1

S ena or a - 0

Upublished data frm thm X964 StWy of Civil Defeine ma Cold War
Attitdes, Resewh Office of Socioloap, flpartmt of Soiolog,
Uuiwreity of Pittt.9abj, SmB rj, 1964.

i.



Table 13

WOah A3SJ? MJCIiA" AI!TAQ( ST RVJUCM

&art Not at
deal Sm A little al N

tros"~c 14.1 28.1 26.4 31.4 1O'

Roan Catholic 19.1 30.2 23.5 27.3 3i1

Jewish 20.4 32.7 16.3 30.6 li

other 27.3 18.2 36.4 18.2 22

NOW 12.8 25.6 35.9 25.6 39

unpublued datas fr the 196a Stu of Civil Namu an 862A Va
AttitudAsisjoewt *M ie* of Soi*Uaq, Deat at of m 3AcW,
Univsreit7 or Pittbrh 8umnr, 29Uk.

I
I

I
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Table 14

WORRa ABOUT WCLEAR ATtTC BY EDCATION

In Percent

Not at
del Sam A little all

Reaortet'a dtwation:

No salc ling 52.6 31.6 1o.5 5.3 19

Grammar school (1-8 yrs.) 21.9 23.2 21.0 33.9 366

saw high school (9-11 yrs.) 18.2 25.3 25.0 31.4 296

Cagplted high school (22 ya.) 14.8 29.0 31.1 25.1 431

College, inecaplete 7.3 36.8 24.4 31.6 193

Collep greadite 1.2 44.2 20.9 33.7 86

Higher than colllege 9.5 22.2 34.9 33.3 63

Unpublished data frae the 1964 StwV of Civil Defee an Cold War
Attitudbs, Reearch Office of Sociolow* Departmat of Sociolow,
University of Pittsburgh', Smmer, 1964.

!.

I I I I I I I I I I I II I I II I I II I I II1
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Table 15

Table IN

WAJR WMRIES BY EDUCATION AND DATE OF DMVTM

Date

Education 1946 _%961

Not high school
graduate 32% 59% 52%

High school graduate 33% 8% 53S

S•m college 50 61%

11946 questions m.ow about yourself? (Now worried are ym about the
bomb?)'

1961 question: "Now worried are yva about the chaos of a w-rld wa
brakin out in which atom bombs and M dropa bMbe m8d be neld-
very worried, fairly vwo-led, or not worried at alcl

1963 question: %uatioas of war an peace ar an people's tale a
lot then days. Now with do you yourelf vcai- about the possibilVty
of a molea attack on the United States-a Cnat deal, #GM, sly a
little, or not at all?" Sourc•ss :Leard S. Cottnll, ed., Pwie
Reaction to the Atomic Bomb and World Atfatre, preliminary
(Itha Kca, "ow Crt ornel UNirsifty,, Urch, ISds?, dsogrWpbd),
part II, pp. 15.9-16. Easel Ou st hwklm, M• •.sNl: Atomic
Weapons and Nuclo bear gp Pab1rr,'A9 1171 (163)
p. 156. Coblabia University's ,uvem-y00 1. ....

by john Modenl, Bureau of Applied Social Research, Columbia UVnversity,
September#, 196, p. 1.

• -• • •. ... ... ... .. .. .. ....



waist AD= IWCLAAR ATf( BY SOCAL CIASS

Great Not at
deal Sea A little allx

1m 12.7 21.8 25.5 40.0 55

Middle 12.9 29.3 27.2 30.6 618

Working 17.6 29.0 25.5 28.0 683

Lower 25.0 30.0 15.0 30.0 40

There are no clases 16.7 13.3 23.3 46.7 30

U:publiabed data from the 1964 Study of Civil Defenme and Cold War
Attitvdes, Resarch Offiee of SocoloOr, Deatawnt of Sociologf,
University of Pittsburgh, Sinr, 19a.

-- .•-.-•' • •' -;-•;,,• •:• :- •--°-:- _ • • :;.• --•-:'- :- • .. .... ,..: :'-• ... _..• I-?;:-: • - .. " •:? : • • ••-- -• :€ I
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Table 17

VWOW ASDft ECIM ATtAGI BY IWOOS

rieat slt at
del 3ma A littUo S&Ua-

Unter $3,000 22.0 20.3 22.3 35•4 291

$3 -000 to $4,999 13.7 31.7 25.1 29. 271

$5,000 to $7,499 13.6 29,5 29.0 27.9 36

$7,5•0 to $9,999 U49 32 L 25.2 27. 222

$10,000 to $14,999 14.5 32.5 26.S 26.5 166

$15,000 to $24,999 5.3 26.3 28.1 0.4 57

$25,*000 and over 5.6 27.8 33.3 33.3 is

Unpublished data fra tb 196 k Study of Civil fetaes ad 0. War Attb-
tudnI, Rmeserh Often of Socicl~q, Depuawte at Boetolog', UtwnttM
of Pittsburgh,B SBmrr, 19".

I
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WMY £300? %UCIMR ATTACK BU OCCU PATION

in Norcat

nr~t Not at
eal Sam A little all N

Professional 9.2 35.3 29.9 25.5 184

jFarmrs an fam managers 8.6 14.3 20.0 57.1 35

Managrs, officials and
proprietors 13.8 29.2 24.6 32.3 195

Clerical 10.0 26.4 30.9 32.7 no

ales 14.7 32.4 20.6 3-2.4 68

Craftsmns, forean, and
kindred workers 13.7 27.4 23.0 35.9 270

Operatives and kim4red
workers 20.2 32.3 24.2 23.3 223

Service workers 19.9 35.0 25.7 29.4 136

Farm laborers and foreon 18.3 30.1 21.5 30.1 93

Laborers 24.5 20.3 32.2 23.1 143

Unpublished data froa the 1964 Study of Civil Defense and Cold War Atti-
tudes, Research Office of Sociology, Departaent of Sociology, University
of Pittsburgh, Sinr, 1964.
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io�l�l�..N R 0 THM ATTACK

There is ample evidence that Anmricans are convinced that the
nation's cities would not be spared in an attack and that their
own particular city or commaity might be among those subfect
to attack.

In a study condMcted by Roper in 1946y, 22 percent tbowfht it
likely that a large American city would be ato3-bctbed in the
new*t tent years, whtilw St.4 peroent thought it--nilikljtbe1)

In 1946, NORC also conducted a study Whicb found that 53.1 percent
of the respondents thought that there was a real darW that an
atomic bomb would be dropped in their comamnity If war vere to
occur and 28.8 percent felt there was a slight danger (Table 20).

In NORCIs 1949 studyt it was found that 76.9 percent thought that
if there was another war, atomic bombs would be dropped on the
United States and 48.3 percent of these resa ats theoht that
an atomic bomb would be dropped on their community (Table 21).

In the 1950 University of Michigan sample from eleven cities, some
61 percent of the respondents were convinced tMt cities uould
be attacked; and 65 percent believed so in 19S1 (Table 22). to
the same studies, 71 percent in 1950 and 63 percent in 1951 thought
that their own city would be included as an enemy target (Table 23).

The American Institute of Public Opinion Research also ask-d in
1951 about expectation that U.S. cities would be bombed. Seventy-
five percent thought that they would be (Table 24). On the whole,
there is a tendency to expect one's own city to be a target noe
than other cities (Table 25).

The most frequent reasons given for the belief that U,5Lted St*as
cities would be hit with atomic bombs in the event of war were
that "Russia would stop at nothing" (13 percent), that the "enemy
would want to wipe out supply centers, inAdustry, war plants and
population centers" (13 percent), and that "Russia has the atomic
bomb" (12 percent). The most frequent reasons given for the
belief that cities won't be bombed were that "American defenses
are good enough" (8 percent), and a cluster of reasons such as
Russia doesn't bhve the bomb or doesn't intend to use it, or
neither side would dare use it (5 percent respectively). Table

26 makes this clear.

As can be seen in Table 27, the reasons given for believing one's
own city to be a likely target most often referred to the exist-
ence of industries (especially war industries) an transportation
faciiities there (50 percent). Geographical inaccessibility or
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'distase. Ir** Russ*ia wa* the most frequent isasoan given for
feeling that & city was not a high-priority target (12 percent).

This accounts for the fact that people did differ from region to
region in their feelings about the relative likelihood of atomic
bombing of their owm cities. People living in large West Coast
cities were sore likely than others to feel that their cities
are top-priority atomic bomb targets. New York inhabitants were
next in this respect, with Mi4weaterners least likely to believe
that their cities were probable targets (Table 26).

-In the 1952 University of Michigan national sample, 86 percent
of the respondents were convinced that people in the United States
would be in danger from an enemy attack if war were to break out
and 84 percent thought so in 1954 (Table 29). In the same
samples, 46 percent in 1952 and S6 percent in 1954 believed that
their own community would be in danger (Table 30). In 1956, the
University of Michigan study indicates that the interviewees
were again convinced that their city would be a target. Some 63
percent gavethis response either in an unqualified or somewhat
qualified tanner (Table 31). At that time, industrial strength
of the community and its population were singled out more fre-
quently as reasons for the city being attacked than were military
installations as such, or specifically defense related industry
of the community (Table 32).

The eight-city study of Michigan State University (1961) shows
that about seven in ten respondents thought that their city
would be bombed; and some 18 percent in addition to this were
convinced that their part of the country would be subject to
attack (Table 33). Also in 1961, the American Institute of

S Public Opinion study found that 52.6 percent of the respondents

it thought that their locality would be one of the ones the Russians
would particularly want to bomb (Table 34). In the 1963 Columbia
University community cross-section, some 68 percent of the respon-
dents believed their community was at least in some danger of
being a target; and 45 percent were convinced that this danger
was quite considerable (Table 35). At the same time, almost
eight in ten Americans thought that there were cities nearby that
would definitely be bombed (Table 36). Considering realistic
targets in the New York-New Jersey megalopolitan complex, the
Columbia study showed that people could identify differential
risk: respondents in "objectively" more vulnerable areas thought
also that their communities were more vulnerable (Table 37).
This seems to show up, also, in the 1961 Michigan State study.
The overall percentage results from averaging as high an expec-
tation as that revealed in Boston and Seattle (90 percent relpec-
tively) and as low a percentage as that in Chapel Hill, North
Carolina (20 percent expecting Chapel Hill to be attacked; yet,

San additional 48 percent think the area will be attacked) and
Manhattan, Kansas (47 percent). (Seeý-Tabie 33.)
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In the University of Pittsburgh 196 sWu)d,, 90.0 percent of the
respondents thouht that it was most impoIW at or important to
the enemy to destroy our cities (Table 38), amd 11.3 percent
thought that it was most important or important to the enemy to
destroy our people (Table 39), About 81 percent of the respoe-
dents thought that there was danger that their locality aould
be a target in case of a nucleax war and 5.8 percent though
that the danger was considerable (table 40). About 63 percent in
the same sample thought that their chamces for survival if a
nuclear war started nest maek were bad# with .4.7 percet &alt-
mating their chances as wery bad and 6.9 percet giving thmselves
no chance at all (Table 41).

We have drawn from a variety of instrumonts a v&riety of ques-
tions all of which were designed to tap different dinensions
How*ever, the available information permits us to draw m overall
conclusions. When no opportunity to discriminate amon types
of attacks or targets was offered$ we can iletr that people 00-
erally expect the natioe's cities to be bombed a well as theLi
own city. Secondly, people generally e~ct sow Cities in
their immediate vicinity, or in their part of the country to be
subject to an attack. Finally, from the relatively ditftfi 4es-
tions asked, Americans expect people to get killed in, an attack.
However, it cannot be assumed fto this that peopl* reqad cities
and population per se as high-priority targets. As a matte•r of
fact they don't, as can be seen in Tables 38 and 39.

What accounts for the varying perceptions of the mature of

nuclear attack? Who are the people who feel *ore or Ins directly
threatened? A number of findings stand out an4 the are impar-
tant for an understanding of differential local levels of worry
about war and the perceived nature Of attack. This in turn
should give us some understanding of the differntial public Iacceptance level of a civil defense program.

_WW "Mown
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Table 19

Qm. 13. Wmod yu sw it is Im2 or = " tut a I
n city win be Ito vM in t nf t

Libamy 22.0 786

Muflkoly 56.4 202.0

Dort knew 17.9 639

Missing data omitted

R s�rFf56. C•c•. 7, Qua. 1,, 9/46.

Table 20

Ques. 15. Supipos. the tited States ohm] d tigtt in moctir mar
within 25 yeans , her urh dangr do "oa tink tiara jwgA
be of an atoSmc WeS being dropped in t•i place tmve y
live-a wry real dawr, a sl4ht aanrs, or no dav at
Sl?

I.

Real daygr 53.1 672 it

Slight danger 2. 6

No dma 0r 17

Missing data omitted

MWR f551/144,' Col. 32, Qums. 15,0 9/46.

I,
i-?
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Tablef21

Q. 18t If We •M auotb ar, do Yo thin that otowse b be will
be dro$d an the United States?

I% I *T*Ia'o *Dont knee. Ma about around bina.4b ytm
thik an Ataia b would be droped ear m?

Atad Scabs

TOO '48.3 23.1 5.5 -76.9 969I
+1 - - - 12.3 12.3 155

Don't )amn 1.9 20? 5$7 0.5 10.8 136

100.0 1260

Table 22

• table 15

SEll the United States is attacked, do yu think our cities are likely to
be bit with atsio boe.s?'

Yeiy likely or certain 1#10%
+I

Pro-am 9 6

mlik•l 15 19

wy~ ml l oracetainly not 7 2

Donc0t knn 6 5

Not ascertained' '

ftm feReh cneN elWPt o
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?Able 23

?Able is

'Wlst about your city? Do You think it ausd4 be bombed? (oillen
quastion: 'if the United States is attaýd do you thinke ow il~ee
an I~Ve to bo bit with atcmc bcts$l)

ymfdfdoy22% 17%

N#qua~lfed 2

Ngdefinitely3

Don't know 2 3

Not ascrtained

Table 2h P
If the United State. should ipt into antamr uorIA vat do yi think
aiW U.S. cities would be bated?

X.. 73.0 10w

No Ul.5 135

No opinion 1la 1V7

Missing data it~tied

hAf.&±Z& #MP9Col. 31, a".. Sit 5/2/51.

t-, Mall"
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Table 25

Table 19

"*Do vou think yoe cit y is ion likely or lees likely to be attacked
than the other big cities?*

It will be the top United States target 5%

Much or likely 15

Mo likely 38

About the sam#, precn 8

Less likely 20

Much less likely 1

Cities wan't be bom 3

Don't knew 5

Not asertain.d

MISTY, 191, p. 45.

! ! ! ! ! !! !



Table 26

Table 16

Reasons For and Agiaint Belief that United Statein Cities
Aft I4lwly to B. Hit with Atomic Bombs, in Rvent of War

Rasons for kitt that- eiti would ha hamhad

Russia's ail; Russia would stop at notaing 13%
Russia has (probably has) the atomic bomb 12
If we could use thes atomic bomb, or aim& we nlnead hue
Russia cani, or will 6

Russia would want to strike Uhrst-prmnatine action 4
Russia has planes, equiiment, for attacks

Aanrican defenses not good enough; United State. dcnsr't, ban
enoughradar2

kmq' would want to (bane to) wipe out supply conters,
industry, war plants,. population centers 1:3

it's an effective weapon8
No complete defenses possible; vnet war win2 be an
all-out war

Szaak attacks effective; bomb can be nwaked in 2
Accessibility: world awll, polar routes 2
Psychological effect. of atomic bombing 2

Beaso ns forelif that u ciie won',t k2 kmg"a

Russia (probably) doesn't have tin stoiat bats or
enough bombs

Rustsi doesn't intend to,, wouldn't (dare) use atomic bombS

lAmrican defenses good enough; United States bas radar8

Neither side will dare use it or viant to use it; atomic

Too far to corn; United State. inaccessible
Other reasons2

1)wends on whether tiny have tin baom4

Don't know of anr reason 4
Reason not ascertairted4

*Tin total is more than 100 percent becauss some roepainxentsM gav
more than one reason.

of ohgn i soJanuary, 1951, p. 4e3.
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I Table P?

Table 20

"j Why do you say that (about mittiyie priority of own city)?"

Industry in city 24%
Wtr materials made here 13
Transportation, shipping center 13
Popultion density 9
Psychological effectj effect of hitting our largest

city (Mew York) S
Geographical accessibility, city close to Russia 7
Military installations 3
Not enough aerial defenses, not a- much as other cities *

Reasons for believ, &n own city does- not have -Lr..o2LUty

Geographical inaccessibility: city too far from Russia,
too far inland 12

Wouldn't be goood target: no industry., no military
installations 8

Population not dense, city spread out
Other 2

All large cities are equally good targets 2

Cities won't be bombed 6

Don't know 2
Not ascertained _.z

-* Less than half of one percent.

T* The total is more than 100 percent because soe respondents
gave more than one reason.

Publio Thinkin& About Atenic Warfare and Civil Defenses A Study

M-te' Upon anIkt Sm•eohl;•uc, Sn• Arbora u'.* rey f Ea1 I. A en
Major emitior a S;&Urober a iSrvey sonefre enrter*
Universty of Uichijan,, Ann Arbor, January, 1951., p. 46.
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Table 28

Table 28

Distribution of Expectations of Urban Bombing by abgton

West New Last

Felt their city more likely or much
more likely than others to be bombed 68% 65% 5% 51% 51%

Felt their city about the same as
others, as far as likelihood of bomb-
ing was concerned 213 5 10 9

Felt their city len or much less lik$-
ly to be bombed than other largo cities 12 21 24 19 26

Felt United States cities will not be
bombed at all 2 4 3 3 2

Don't know; not ascertained

Percent of total sample 14 33 17 18 is

*Table I, Chapter 1, gives the major cities included in each region.
The percents of total sample reported hsr.5 as in the ease of all
tables, are percentages of the total weighted nsaple, In this
table, "Fast coast" and *Midwest" do not include New Y*rk and
Chicago, respectively.

publiec eThni AoutAtcmdc WarfareeW CiVil Dees-•e S

Plchgat, Ann Abrs J&M!rY 1951s P. 56s
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TLMeS 4-7
I I~DLMS OF MMU ATTACK ON THE UflSTATES

Qs If war wwot- break out, do you think people in the United

Stat., uld4 be in dangar at enmV attack?

litf Krwo ee~
Not amcertained

Srwof PbnK~t MAttiaGgep~C~ ee.
ltNORt 2f A hUMtIcmatair In MMoh 1154v Stbepn 3. Wthey Sre
Research Center, Univrsnity of Michigan, Ann Arbor, Michigan, Septa~er,
1954, pO 59.



QS Would you say pbopl ban iA tas"J dapýr?

Yes# qualified (ImsB than big cities) 96

Pro-catI

So, qualified (not as mah as big oitsss)I4$

No 21 1

flgm't knar 2 2

Not asscrtuined 
1

*This question %us asmscd aty of tbon pespla tarn thomOt that the
naio a *ifowholea in dangs of emar attacGk.

lffjcfý"* nAnn tarw March, 1952, p. 59. we QA #O
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Table 31

Q. 12 WNu~a YOU Wq pnVpl. bare in (U"e a& of teen in whiceh Rt lives
a r in dan4er from anM of the type of things that sight be used
against us in an attack? H
Y. 931 56.7

Ues, qualified (lass than big
cities, etc.) 112 6.8

ProC-c•n 57 3.5

No, qualifijd (not as much an
big cities, etc.) 137 8.3

No 322 19*6

tM,q Us, ad other 84 5.14

1643 100.0

University of ic , 4.18s, 1956, (Unublished).

Table 32

Q. 12 Would you say people here in (na usa of town in which R lives)
are in danger from any of the *e of things that mdght be used

4 againat us in an attack? Reaes, if offered in Q. 12.

N%

Military base 73 14.4

Industry -gneral 168 10.2

Defense work 414 2.7

Port, pmet facilities, shipping 28 1.7

Size of city-populaton c8n-.
gestion 131 8.0

No reasons antioed 1011 61.5

LKN A 188 1.

16143 100.0

University of Kichigan, 418,, 1956, (Dsqntlisbsd).
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Q# 26. If a should halpa to get int an all-out uler ar, do
y think this Ioality would be one of the ones the Russian
woad particularly wist to bcSbt

Teo 52.6 16m

No 38.o 1204

Mtising data lomtted

AM j.& , Cao. 20, Qes. 26, 8122/1.

Table 35

Q. 26 In case of nuclear war, how great a danger do you
think ther. in that (T@0) itself would be a
target-a. certain danger, gneat danger, saw dan- Cross
ger, little danger, or no danger at all? Section

SCol. % (..P.) No %

0 -No a&waow 1H
1 - Ceain 189 14
2 2- (kreat danger 435 31
3 - Sc d&ane 319 234- Little daer 213 15
5 -NSo danger 15 1
6 - Don't kne 0

(1381)

Fallout Shelter Study, C•edbootI•iN r Five, Sv ne of Publics in Nine
OMMatiee, Buree or Applied Social Research, Co Ubia Unive-rsty, -

Agt ,]Y03 p. 71.

.,,,
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IF 'anzW R O w AGU ORa nt w'T u A.' a sz

Q. 26 - A. Are thon any place. nearby that weldA priob- ares"
AbU be targets to a maclas nar?

I- Col. 55(sp.4. S
0O- o afer 7 fl
1 -T 339

3-Don't kate 51 12
X Does not apply

Fallout Sbalter Stt*Caisboot usor Fivea tM m a

C comitsso url" OrA"JS4 ooli lom-WVDASNA ALVrnI
Auguti, n~s - 71
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Table, 37

Table 111-39

Objactin Risk of Iclear Attack, by Perceived tanger that
Town Would be a Target

Believed Town is in:

Certain Little
or Great some or No Total Total

B~~e No Dnxer fercgj wbe

Chicopee 89% 9 2 100% (146)

Harlem is 1 22 100% (130)

Union City 67% 15 18 100% (143)

West Ornge 35% 19 46 100% (10)

Greenwich 38% 14 48 100% (154)

Stamford 46% 30 24 100% (140)

Lancaster 43% 34 23 100% (142)

York 39% 38 23 100% (ui)

Low Risk t

Port Jervis 16% 33 51 100% (149)

The AmricAn Public taW tM Failout Stelter Ise•a. A Nir Community

ns- -by 0 Levti with Jonathan Coleo Burmau of Applied Social
--Se"rch, Columbia University, March, 1964, p. 81.



Table 38

'awss 382: Var. 73 -w ;las rtant to the *mw is destroying our

I m ost importat 83 8
2 -t04 2412

- Least 213 14.921

Total 14& 1433

Table 39

'ant. 384): Var. 74 - Nov imovtaat to the taMw ts G10WMNttqbgS -

1 - meet tiqortant 835.9

2 - 76 5.14

4 Least tqaortant 1O63 75.6

&"IAI fls ofs"4

-t ofPte-t MWW- !



Table 40

s. ID• far. 31 -in **oe of nucloar ar, how grat & danger do you

a taxgt ?

Never will happen 0.6

Certain dangsr 512 21.6

Great danger W 32.2

Son danger 389 2.9

Little danger 198 13.?

No danger at all 62 4-3

Eve•ywher would be hit, no local
differenoe 12 0*8

Hissing data 17 XX

Ci o-. .ld WVa All Id; NA MO *4 1
Proabfit Snlptwir Researh Of tics of co~~p, V~tn of

Sociolog, Univerity of Pittsburgh, Decb, 9&i, p. 2R.

+I " + " + ...
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Table 41

(aont. 12 t Var. 3 - if a miolnr war wtartod next weekbwvcqod am'
Usw chances for local people to wivT

Never will happen 3 0'2

Ver good 
67 4.,7

Fa•rly god 303 21.2
50-50 *ham* 161 11,3

Faily ba 3om 21*0

No chance at aU 99 6.9

Missing data 33 11

Total •13

aIIld I .C Atthitudesh IM Iol fc 'I 4 h 41fl
kfla ±a&=astt Reserch Off ico at S oloq, DOpsrtat of
Sociolocr, Univensity of Pittsburgh, Dsnwo~r, 1964, p. 23.
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A. Pecived Priority.Jresor Factors

Again, geographical factors se"a to niperate directly ulon the
kind of target people perceive as important to the enemy. Large
metropolitan areas have the largest number of people who think
that the destruction of our cities (7.3 percent) and our people
(7.4 percent) is "most important" to the enemy. However the
rural area& have large percentages of people who think that it
is "important" but not necessarily "most important"` that the
enemy destroy our cities and population (17.6, 12.4 percent for
cities and 6.7, 5.4 percent for populatior respectivelyl. Tables
42 and 43 make this clear.

People living, in heavrily populatpe4 coastal areas such as the
Pacific states (Alaska, California, Hawaii, Washington and Oregon),
the Middle and South Atlantic states (New Jersey, New York,
Pennsylvania, Delaware, Florida, Georgia, Maryland, North Carolina,
Soutl Carolina, Virginia, District of Coluihia and West Virginia)
tend to attribute the destruction of cities as the "most important"
or "important" obJectivt of the enemy (Table 44).

However, the southern pa.t of the United States (Alabama, Mississimi,
Kentucky, Tennessee, Arkansas, Louisiana, Cklahoza, Texas, Delaware,
Florida, Georgia, Maxyland, North Carolina, South Carolina, Virginia,
District of Columbia and West Virginia) has the largest percentages
of people who think destruction of the population is the "most impor-
tant" or "important objective" of the enemy (Table 45).

As in the case with anxiety about war, there is a clear relation-
ship between race and targets attributed as important to the enemy.
Negroes tand to feel that cities and population are important
targets to the enemy more than do white people. About 30 percent
of Negroes thought that it was "most important" or "important"
to the enemy to destroy our cities as compared with 18.5 percent
of whites who thought so. About 18 percent of Negroes thought
it was "most important" or "important" to the enemy to destroy
our population as compared with 10.4 percent of whites who
thought so. This again can probably be accounted for by the
divergence of education and socioeconomic positions which Negroes
and whites hold in the United States which as one saw earlier
affected anxiety about war.

There is a slight tendency for women to feel that cities and popu-
lation are high priority destructive cbjectives of the enemy more
than do men; but, this tendency can be accounted for by the £act
that women are more anxious or at least are more willing to admit
their anxiety about nuclear war.

Unlike age and anxiety about war, there seeas to be no clear asso-
ciation between age and how important people think it is to the

41 111- gem



eneguy to destroy our Cities. Regardless of age, people feel that
cities are nut impozrtant t-aropts, Irablop 4A& However, when it
comeS to perceptions abOUt population as a priority target, there
there it a tendency fOr people itt their twenties arid peaple 60
yeakrs and over to view it as a more important target than other
age groups (Table 47).

tarriage setts to affect how important poopl think it is to the
enemy to &a_,trcoy our cities and population. About 11 p~ereent of
married people thought t-hat it 0&4 Oost important" or "important"
to th enemy to destroy our p.jltion as caupared to 6.7 percent
of the single people who thought so (Table 48). However, •soa
asked how important they thought it was to the eemy to destroy
our ¢its, 27.4 percent of the single people thou#ht it was
"most important" or "important" as compared with 19.b percent of
the mardied people who thought so (Table 49). However, most people,
regardless of marital status, do not believe population or cities
to be high priority targets. The same sems to be true regarding
parenthood and age of the children in the household. Regardless
of number or children or their age# people do not feel themselves
or their cities to be targets of high priority.

Religious affiliation seems to have some effect upon how iaportant
people think it is to the enemy to destroy our cities and popu-
lation. About 33 percent of the Jewish respandento thought it
"most important" or "important" to the enemy to destroy our cities,
while 17.2 percent of the Catholics and 20.0 percent of the
Protestants thought so (Table 50). However, only 6.5 percent of
the Jewish respondents thought it important to the enemy te.

destroy our population, while 12.7 percent of the Protestant
respondents and 7,4 percent of the Catholic respondents thought
so (Table 51). Thne ezplanation for this is not altogether clear
and it would seem that there are other variables determining
this relationship. It may bi said, however, that regardless of
religious affiliation, people do not think either cities or popu-
lations are high priority enemy targets.

People with no schooling or a gra=ar school education and poopil
with education higher than college have tho highest percentages of

those who think cities have priority with the enmy as a target

(33.4, 25.7, and 33.9 percent respectively). Those respondents

with only a grammar scho*l education have the highest percentage

of people who think population is a priority target (18.7 perc*0t).
Again, those with no eduvcation and those with the highest education
are coupled by having the smallest percentages of people who think
population is a priority target (there was no one of the no school-
ing group who thought so and only 6.8 percent of the highly edu-
cated thought so). This may be seen in Table 52 and 53. The lower
status occupations and clericals have the highest percentages of
those respondents who think cities have priority as a target (Table
54). This is true regarding population an a target only among te
very lowest status occupations such as laborers (Table 55).

- a- -
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It then fo'llows that those with the I0O~St inco&e (under$f O0
have the hiQhest percentage (24.7 percer') of those who think
cities are a priority target. However, the relationship to the
other income cgroups is unclear {TaLl 56). This is not the case
regardingý population as a target. There is an inverse rela-
tionship between income and how important Ieople think it is to
the enewy to destraoy our population. The less income people
have t1he more they tend to see population as a priority target
(Table 5 7 )Y As Tor class ijdentification, people identifying
with the upper class and the loer class have the highest per-
centanes of those who think cities and population are priority
targets (Tables 58 and 59).

it Im fairly evident from the above thAt given a chance to dia-
criminate between targets a very suall percentage of the pope-
lation perceivos cities and population as high priority targets.
They see military bases (88,4 percent) and factories and trans-
portation centers (80.7 percent) as having much higher priority
(Tables 60 and 61). Also, in spite of the few findings reported
above in the demographic analysis, it is evident that the majority
of the American population regardless of demographic character-
istics dnes not find cities and population high on the enemy's
target list. However, it was reporTed earlier that four out of
ten Americans (44.2 rarcent) were anxious about nuclear
attack and 80.7 percent of the respondents thought that there
was danger that their locality wuld be a target in case of a
nuclear war, It is fruitful at this point to examine the demo-
graphic chaxacteristics of those pt•ople who feel that there is
danger that their locality would be hit.
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Table 42

I~~A m flnri A
T

V'iI'"k x TPD 'TU M THE T VK& OF

~ IflC CR C1T~3 l& $Ii aF CCL v.NIflT

LizSize Of. c~aalmy:

Largest fletropolitan Areas
(2,0000,00 and over) 7.3 15.5 64.3 12.9 342

Large Metropolitan 4.6 13.2 65.8 16.4 562

Non-metropolitan areas
with c-Ity of 10,000 or
over 5.4 17.6 61.7 15.3 222

Non-metropolitan area

with no city of i0,000 6.5 12.4 67.1 14.8 307

Unpublished data from the 1964 Study of Civil Defense and Cold War Atti-
ttudes, Research (Ofice of bociology, Departsent of Sociology, University
of Pittsburgh, Sumer, 1964.

II
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Ta bLe 43

ArrTu. T_ £LfIY OF

DAS3!LTPIG• OUR PPUIATION BY SIZE OF OO)OM NIfTY

Most Ieast
important important

j& Size, of C2onmunitýy 1 2 N

Largest Metropolitan Areas
(2,000O000 and over) 7.4 2.8 77.6 340

Large M.etropo•itan 5.1 6.0 14.4 74.5 548

Non-metropolitan areas
with city of 10,000 or
over 5..4 5.4 14.0 75.2 222

Non-metropolitan areas

with no city of 10I,000 6.1 6.7 i1.8 75.4 297

Unpublished data 'rrom the 1964 Study of Civil Defense and Cold War Atti-
tudes, Research Office of Sociology, Dbrpatment of Sociology, University
of Pittsburgh, Smaer, 1964.

r~- ~ - -



Table 44

WORTfASl AmIBU TO THE =V".Y OFIETRY OUR CITU BY U mPRfc"I~LOCATION

N o-st Least

NOW nw1n4 4.1. 1-2. 61.6 21.9 73

SMIddl Atlwanic 5.9 17.3 64.3 12.5 255

East North Central 4.5 9.,4 7ki.7 11.4 245

Vest North Central 6.,7, 10.4 71.2 11.? 163

Sou~th Atlantic 7.8 18.1 57.3 16.8 23Z

East South Central 5.7 15.? 47.1 31-4 70

West South Central 4.3 16.5 59.8 19.5 1&
MOUntain 2.2 i3 78.3 15-2 46

SPacific 7.0 15.7 67.4 9.7 185

lbpablisbed data from the 196 8tud7 of Civil W"fo a&d (C1 War AttiUdes,
Research Office of Sociolog-, Dhpartetact ofScioowUp. &4w sity Of Pitts-
burgh, Su~ae, 19&*4



Table 45

Dt2ANCY AJtRWfflij TO THE ENnr OF
Y0`n.FC- URPOflLATIOU BY (Th0C~kAP~L LOCATION'

Most Least

.piELL j1 Location: -Aport4zi

New England 5.5 2.7 17.8 74.0 7.

Middle Atlantic 6.7 3.6 13.0 47.6 253

East North Central 3.8 4.6 10.5 81.2 239

Aest North Central 3.1 4.3 10.6 82.0 161

South Atlantic 7.0 7.0 16.3 69.6 227

East South Central 9.1 13.6 24,2 .53.0 66

West South Central 8.8 6.3. 12.6 72.3 159

Mountain 2.2 4-3 15.2 78.3 46

Pacific 6.0 5.5 9.3 79.2 183

Unpublished data from the 1964 Study of Civil Defense and Cold War Atti-
tudes, Research Office of SocioloLy, Departxment of Sociology. University
of Pittsburgh. Suser, 1964.



Table 46

D4TTAR3 ATTRhIBU TO THE E 07 r 7
mb1OlV OR CITES BY AS

important ImWtm*i
I- - 2S

0-19 5.9 5.9 58.8 Z9VS 17

20-29 4.7 17.1 62.4 15.8 234

30-39 4.0 14.6 65.1 16.2 321.

40-9 7.7 13.8 64.1 14.* 298

50-59 5.4 12.4 71.0 11.2 259

60-69 6.4 12.2 66.9 14.5 172

70-79 6.1 18.l 56.1 19.4 98

80-89 16.4 12.5 58-3 12. 24

tvublitoed data from the 1964 Stuwy of Crivl Datnae ai Cold War Atti-
tudw . Research Offic, of Soiola, Deplrtment of SoieleV.ow1, _rsty
of Pittsburgh, Ssmwr, 1964.



i

a�LPMTANZCE ATTR!BTiBva.Df Tc TIM EVYT OF
D&STROTING OUIR P•OPULATION BY AGE

most Least
important import-ant.

-1019 - 2.5 25.0 62.5 16
S20-29 4.7 10.6 13.6 711 .1 235

S30-39 5-7 2.8 11.9 77.6 317

2- 40 -4Q, 5.5 3.1 14 .1 7 *7. 3 291

S50-59 5.6 4.4 10.0 80.1 251

60-69 7.7 8.3 9.5 74.4 168

70-79 8.3 5.2 19.8 66.7 96

Ao-"9 8.3 4.2 1ý- .7 7o. 8 24

Unpublished data from the 1964 Stucdy of Civil Defeonse and Cold War Atti-
turlos, Roisoarch Off ioe of Soeiolor•-, Departuont of Soctolocy, University
of Pittsburgh, Sunwmr, 196.

____ 2
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TabI"* 48

2IO!Kzi~nC Af~lBUtED TO THE 0?NYO
nESTh0YPC OtmVGW ?OMATlO4 SY MAROIAL S'TlATU

Moest
important 2important

2 4

Single rever
Married 1.0 5.? 148. 103

IMarried 6.2 5.2 13.1 75.4 1073 )

Divorced 5.5 7.3 7.3 80.0 35

IWidowed 6.5 5.8 15.2 72.5 138

Separate-d .35.6 19.i4 66.? 36

Unipub1iahed data from' the 1,964 Stwdy of Civil Netnse AMd Cold Vnr Atti-
tudes. Hoeaearh Office of Sociology, Departumnt of Swociolco. Uninnity
of Vittaburgh. 3trtmer, 1964.
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Table 49

P7-W-Th3EKCE ATTRLtVIYi'1ý: TO T.4 £tE({ F
BEz'rw"in M3OU C1TIE5 BY MARITAL SThTUS

Most Lea-st

important i'flortrwit

Single never
-Arrfed 5.7 214 4.2 8,5 106

Married 6.1 13.4 65.3 15.1 1093

joivorce 3.6 10.9 72.7 12.? 5

jWidowed 4.9 14.7 64.3 161 1ý*3

Separated 2.8 19.4 4. PE

Unpublished data from tie 1964 St'.4y of Civil Defense and Cold War Atti-
tudes, Research Office of Soeiology, Department of SociolcKy, University
of Pittsburgh, Summer, 1964.

i
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Table 50

MO~'W.NMAflr'PIh M- To T1R flR{!op

iapt Loa"t

Pon nt5.8 114.2 63-3 16.699

Ramn Catholic ~ 4.3 12.7 70.9 U.8 30
Jwsflh 114.6 18.8 60.4. 643 4.0

Ot~r 4,5 18.2 6862 9*1 22

*mes 5.1 20._5 64.1 10.3 39

Unpublishod fthta trom the 196 $tuty of Ciril Woews awM vU Atti.
taus.* Research tfloe of Sooioloa, sparomat at SnscOq.* ttwiVus
of fitttflrgb, Smat, 1964,



Table 51

0lORANCE ;.nicm TO T& ENWTe OF
SI$ !ESNhOYh OVU POPUIAT•N RZL•T TO I LIOICUS AFLTION

Eli1

Protestant .56.2 14.4 -r..9971

oRman Catholio 4.3 3.1 11.3 81.3 327

Jewish 4,3 2.2 13.0 80.4 46

Other 4.5 9.1 - 86.4 Z2

m om 7.7 7.7 5.1 79.5 39

Onpubliahed data frm the 1964 Study if Civil Defense amd Cold War Atti-
tudes, Research (Mae of Socioloo, Department of Sociology, University
of Fitttsbuh, Sumor, 1% .

M- I



Table 32

INOrFAYNC? ATlRMUMED TO Mh MW . O

No schooling 6.7 26.7 46.? 20.0 15

Ckraar school (1-8 yra.) 6.4- 19.3 5542 19.0 357

ISam High School (9411ya. 4.1 7.8 71.3 16.7 293

(P12; yrs. Sc, 4. 15,1 6.7. 12.9 425

Cdfllog. 1tcoim1.t. 7.3 11.3 66.* 14.6 192

College Oraduate 5.8 U1.6 76.? ý5.8 86

Highnr than College 14.5 19.4 59.? 6.5 62 j
Unpubishbed data trai the 1964 Studv of civil Defense aS G@34 war Atti-
tades, Rebsamh 01? ice of Socio-lor,. DOpartent Of Sooicaow. Uninraity
of Pittsburgh, Sweer, 1964.
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Table 53

ThPCTA!Cr AM,¶MRIBUM TO TED EhMhY OF
DESThOTLNOU cn -FOrLATION BSIAMt TO KIMUCAT1O!

Respodent' £duottcruMostinZtimpor•n im•o tan

No Schooling - 20.0 80.0 15

Gramma School (1-8 yr..) 11.2 7.5 16.7 64.6 347

Some Figh School (9-fl yra.) 4.1 5.5 14.7 75.8 293

Completed High School
(12 yrsa.) 3.4 4.6 Ii.1 81.0 415

College. IThculete 5.8 5.3 13.2 75.8 190

College Graduate 4.7 4.7 3.5 87.1 85

Higher than Cleg 5.1 1.7 10.2 83.1 59

Unpublished data from the 1964 Study of Civil Defense and Cold War Atti-
tudes, Reaorh Office of Soioloor, Depu-a t of Socioloog, Uninrsity
of Pittsburgh, Sumer, 1964.

*
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Table 54

2-4100,TAN¢r. ATTERJ•UTD TO THE ENI• OF

•DEMTROYM0t OLM CIT.LS PATE TOOCCUPATION

mostLatimprtant Imprtant

Professioral 7.1 11.5 69.2 12.1 182

Farers and f-m•u•umagers 5.9 8.8 67.6 17.6 34

Managers, officils and
::r:78 5.2 fl.5 74.0 9.4 192
Clerical 7 -3 i16.5 65aI 11.0 109

Sales 2.9 10.1 79.7 7.2 69

Craftsmen, foremen, and

kindred worters 6.0 8.7 66.4 18.9 265

Operatives and kindred
workers 6.4 17.0 61.5 15.1 218

Service workers 5.3 18.0 62.4 14.3 133

Farm laborers and foremen 3.3 19.8 57.1 19.8 91

Laborers 5.? 22.1 50.7 21.4 140

Unpublished data from the 1964 Stuty of Civil Defense and Cold War Atti.
tudes, Researeh Office of Socioloa, Department of Sociology, University
of Pittsburgh, Sumer. 1964.



Table 55

DIORTACE ATTRIBUTED TO TJ3 BC OF
•TtU== O.UR PDOPUATION RfLATED TO OCC•UATION

Th Percent

Most Least
important important

Professional 3.4 5.7 10.3 80.5 174

Farmers and farm manars - 3.0 21.2 75.8 33
Managers, officials and

propietors 5.9 2.1 9.1 W82.9 187

Clerical 3.7 6.5 7.5 82.2 107

Sales 2.9 2.9 8.7 85.5 69

Craftsmen, foremen, and
kindred workers 6.8 7.2 13.3 72.6 263

Operatives and kindred
workers 3.7 6.5 16.1 73.7 217

Service worker 3 5.5 3.1 18.0 73.4 128

Farm laborvrs and foreman 13.2 7.7 14.3 64.8 91

laborers 10.9 5.8 16.7 66.7 138

Unpublished data from the 1964 Study of Civil Defense and Cold War Atti-
tudes, Departaent of Sociology, Research Office of Sociology, University
of Pittsburgh, Summer, 1964.
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IMVTARM ATTFMIJTED TOO Ttr ENK OF
MMsT Mai "'M =M~S FIArn" TO.,w

Most j~s
maprtant

1 2

unde~r $ 3,000 17,3 17.4 57.1 18.1 27 1
$3,000 to $4.95" 4.5 16.2 64.7 14.7 2A6

$5,000 to $7.,49 5.2 12.7 65,2 16,9 362

$7.500 to $9,999 4.1 16.3 68.8 10.9 221

$10,000 to $14,"9 6.? .. 70.7 141.0 164

$15,000 to $24,999 10.7 8.9 71.4 8.9 56
$25,OO0 and over 5.6 fJ.1 83.31

ON~abliakad data froi tho 1964 Stvxy of Civil tofease am 0O34 War ktt±- I
toiles, R-esearch (MM ;f ie SSootcloc, N*patrts of Socioloy. Ihinersty
of Pittsburgh, Suar, 1964.
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Tate 57

MOOPTJMF ATRI3ttM TO T? EIMW OF
•sTu U GusR POPTSLATItN RRIAThD TO M

Uder $3.000 9.3 6.1 16.5 68.1 2"9

$3.000 to $4,9'r, 6.2 6.6 1.0 75.2 238

$5,oo0 to $?,499 2.5 7.0 14.6 ?ý5.9 357

$7,500 to $9,999 6.0 4.1 9.6 80.3 Z18

$10,000 to $14,999 6.1 3.0 12.8 78.0 164

$15,000 to $24,999 3.6 3.6 7.3 85.5 55

$25,ooo and ovr 5.9 5 3.9 88.2 17

Unpublished data from the 1964 Study of Civil Def1ense and Cold War Atti,-
tudes, Research Q'oe of Sociology, Department of Sociology, University
of Pittsburgh. Sumir, 1964.

I
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Table 58

DVCP&flATRI3U?!M TO THEEM OF
MUOUMOM. 1'ITMRELAThSD TO SOOZAL CS

most Leant
iqxittIport"nt t~tt~
aa.Oi..... Mo 11-

Upper 11.1 23.9 5337 9.3 54

Middle 5.5 13.5 60.1 12.8 6,15

Working 4.6 131? 65.0 16.7 6n1

Lower 5-3 21.1 52.6 21.1 38

There are no clams 10.3 10.3 65.5 13.8 29 }
Uknpublshd data from the 19614 StvtyN, of Civil Defense sAM COld War Attt.
tudes, R~esearch Offios of Soetolop, IDprtanft 6f ZoiOlOf UAvtnrs±
of Pittabuuib. Suinw, 1964.
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T~bl*5

Dc3Oft7AW AT'ThR¶ffD TO TflEt NO O
r~SflOfl Om ?OPDLATIOR RU?&T 11O SOCIAL .AZS

Meat LeAst
iqiortant important

7.5 9.4 fl.3 711.7 5

MiMIU 5.5 5.0 11.9 ??t6 603

3oki .6 5.6 13.2 75.6 659

loer 18.4 2.6 18.4 60.5 38

-~oaon ca~ . 20.7 73.9 291
thpbflladdata from the 1964 Studky of Civl Nefas. and Cold War Atti..

twin, llenarch Office of Sociology, DVpsrtuwnt of Sociology, Uninnity
of Pittsburgh, Smar, 1964.
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Table 60

Thoset. 38&h: Var. 71 - fow imotn- i etoyn u nxilitary bases?

1 - noat iftortant 1157 59-3

2 420 29.1

3 120

4 - Least ioortant 4 Z

"M.issing data 19 X

Total 1464 1*44

Civil *tena andA Coldi War AtUudg Data B$for the 19&- ~i
Prob.ability SOW& .St6Ud&, Research Ofice of 3cwidloa, Departent of
Sooiology, University o! Pittsburgh, Pamnylvaa, December$ 14 p*!1.

Table 6151

Quest. 38-.B: Var. r2 - h1ow inportant to the anaz L' destroying or
faetwoIes and transportation centers?

Cad2t: Cgcl. 37,

1 - I.st important 421 29.2

2 742 51-5

3 196 15.6

4 - Least important 83 5.8

Missing data 22 XX

Total 1442 1464

Ciyil Defense and,. ,lA War Atitpdegs Data B foo tk 964 Natthe,
ftghWabj-tv bagg.e+-,,A-$ Researeh Officte of S;oeiolqW9 Depwtirtant of
Sociolocr, University of Pittsburgh, Pamesylvania, Dfeober, 1964, p. 51.

Proablit Su4 $t~v ReeachOffc.of ooolg',flurten o
I ] ] ] ] ] ] ] ] ] ] ] ] ] ] ] ]•
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14. an ofLocal %t tack --Demoraoic, Factors

Ge4oraphical factors sevn to operate directly upon how much dan-
ger people think twere is that their aTea would te a target in
the event of nucleAr attack. People who live in metropolitan
areas perceive much more danger about local attack (91.4 and 88.1
percent) than do people who live in rural areas (66.6 and 65.1
rcrcent). This may be accounted for by the fact that people
g4*Praly think that cltio% will he hit4  The da i presented
in Table 62.

We alsc find that re peopla feel there is danger that their
area will be a target if they live anywhere but in the southern
Dart of the United States although even there a large percentage
feel directly threatened. Sone 85 percent of the Now fngland
respondents, 88.7 percent of the respondents from the Middle
Atlantic states, 87.1 percent of the respondents from the East
North Central states, 81.9 percent of the respondents from the
West North Central states, 79.8 percent of the respondents from
the Pacific states and 78.3 percent of the respondents from the
Mountain states fe(,t that there was danger that their area would
be attacked as compared to 76.2 percent of the respondents from

the South Atlantic states, 60.0 percent of the respondents from
the East South Central states and 71.7 percent of the respondents
from the West South Central states (Table 63). This seems related

Sto the earlier finding that when given a chanc2 to discriminate
-r. between targets respondents from the southern part of the United

States thought that cities were high priority enemy targets. The
inference here is that the cities referred to are cities in the
more highly populated and industrialized parts of the United
States.

Race does not seem to operate directly on this variable. Both
Negroes (77.2 percent) and whites (81.1 percent) tend to perceive

danger that their ares will be attacked equally. This is true
regarding sex as well. Both men and women perceive danger that
their area will be attacked equally.

More people 49 or younger feel that there is danger that their
area will be attacked than do people over 50 (Table 64). This
correlates with the earlier finding that young people tend to
be more anxious about the possibility of nuclear attack than
are the older members of our society.

More single people feel that there is danger that their area
will be attacked than do married people (Table 65). Also,
parenthood regardless of the age of the children or number of
children in the household doesn't seem to affect perceptions
of local danger. The exception to this is those families with
three or four children 12 years old or under who experience
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anxiety about local attack more than do others. For the main,
the figures are uniformly high (Tables 66 and 67),

Religious affiliation seezs to have some effect upon people's
perception of local danger of a nuclear attack. Some 90 percent
of the Jewish respondents and 88.3 percent of the Catholic
respondents thought there was danger that their area would be
attacked as compared with 77.1 percent of the Protestant respon-
dents who thought so (Table 68). This agin correlates with the
finding regarding anxiety about war and religion.

There is a positive assrclation between education a& pereptions
of local danger. The higher the education of the respd s
the higher are the percentaoas O' those people wih feel Ofti-i
area is in danger of attack. There is a slight falling off of
people with education higher than college but the percentage is
substantially higher (90.4 percent) than those with less educa-
tion such as those who have completed high school (82.1 percent)*
The data is presented in Table 69.

it is realistic to posit that educated people are mare likely
to be located in areas which arj objective targets and which
are recagnized by them as such. It must he kept in mind that
the lack of association between anxiety about nuclear attack and
education and perceptions of local danger and education is due
tr'6 the nature of the questions. The first question simply asks
how worried are you by the possibility of attack. The seaond
question posits the attack and then asks if you think your area
will be a target. The tendency to perceive local danger in the
event of a nuclear attack is also linked to high status. Eighty-
six percent of those respondents identifying with the middle
class thought that their area would be in danger in the event
of 4n attack as compared with 76.8 percent of those respondents
identifying with the working class and 78.9 percent of those
identifying with the lower class (Table 70).

There is also a positive association between income and perceived
local danger in the event of attack. The higher the imoms the
higher the percentage of people who perceive local danger (Table
71). It follows that this is true of occupation as well. Those
who have the higher status occupations also tend to perceive
local danger in the event of an attack more than those in the
lower status occupations (Table 72).

____________________________________________________Nis
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C. CThances of Survival_ rq~e2oýLa~ic.Factor

In inveitinating threat perception2 it is nnt only important to
look at how anxious people are about the possibility of attack
and whether or not they perceive themselves or their area as a
target but also how they estimate their chances of survival in
the event of an attack.

As ep1t4 in n AIJP%0, study coDndu!cted_ in N&Y of 19519 15,;4percent of the national sample thought that another world war
would soan an end tn mankind (Table 73). In June of 1956,
A,1.P.o. found that 38.6 percent of the national saple thought
that it was not likely that they and their families would live
th-rough an atomic war (T-able 74).. In another study conducted

i by A.I.PO. in August of 1961, 42.9 percent estimated their
chances of survival as poor in the event of an all-out nuclear
war and 39.6 perent estimated their chances as fifty-fifty
(Table 75).

We have reported earlier that 62.6 percent of the respondents
in the 1964 Uniwersity of Pittsburgh study thought that their
chances for survival were "fairly bWd", "'very bad" or that they
had "no chance at all" (Table 41). It may increase our under-
standing of threat perception to know who are these people who
have such a pessimistic evaluation of their chances of survival.

* Although the percentages of people who see their chances of
survival as bad are high regardless of size of their community,
it is the largest metropolitan areas which heve the highest per-
centage (76.4 percent) as compared with 51.8 and 50.9 percent
from the rural areas (Table 76).

Those people from the New hngland (71.7 percent), East North
Central (70.1 percent), Middle Atlantic (65.6 percent), and
Pacific (62.9 percent) states tend to feel that their chances
for survival are bad or that they have no chance at all as
compared with respondents from the East South Central (46.3
percent), Mountain (52.2 percent), or West South Central (60.1
percent) states who feel that way. This is accountable by the
fact that the people who are most pessimistic about their chances
for survival tend to come from highly industrialized urban areas
that are objectively targets and perceived as such (Table 77).

There is no direct relationship of race and estimates of chances
of survival when the pessimistic response range is grouped; 62.7
percent of the whites and 62.8 percent of the Negroes feel that
their chances of survival are "fairly bad", "very bad" or that
they have "no chance at all". However, more whites (35.3 percent)
rate their chances as "very bad" as compared with 30.9 percent

i1 of the Negroes who say so. Right percent of the Negroes say

t . .. . . + + . .. .. . . ... .. ... . . .. + +
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that they have "no chance at all" as compared with 6,7 percent

of the whitest wlnu t-ay so (Table 7)

Women also tend to feel that their chances of survival are
wrse than t0 men. SoWe 66 percet of the W0= estimate
their chances as "fairly bad", (23.9 percent), "Yery bad" (34.5
percent), or "no chance at all" (7.4 percent) as compared with
58.9 percent of the men who said their chances were "fairly bad"
(17.6 percent), "v•ry bad" (35.0 percent) or "no chance at all"
(6.3 pereent). Table 79 contains the data.

Tbere is a relationship between age and estimates of chances of
survival. The young tend to feel their chances are "fairly bad"
or "very bad" morse than do older people with the exception of
the 60 to 69 age group which also has a high p•rcentage. ,owever,
it is the older age groups which hav* the high• t p ag
of those people who feel they would have no chan-ce at all (hble
80).

Consistent with the findings regarding the relationship of
marital status and feelings that the respondent's local area
wxould be a target is the fact that single people tend to per-
ceive their chances of survival as worse than do married people.
About 70 percent of the single people fell into the pessimistic
response category as compared with 61.5 percent of the married
people who felt that way (Table SI). People also tend to esti-
mate their chances of survival as bad regardless of whether
they have chil- 'en and regardless of the age of the children
(Tables 82 and 83).

Peligious affiliation seems to have some effect, however. Jews
and Catholics perceive their chances as worst than Protestants,
Of the Jewish respondents 63.2 percent rate their chancIes as
"fairly bad" and "very bad" and 14.3 erae•©et feel they have "•

chance at all" and 52.0 percent of the Catholic resiponents who
rate their chances as "fairly bad" and It-very bad" and 10.9 percent
who feel they have "no chance at all" compared with 56.3 percent
of the Protestant respondents who feel their chances are "fairly
bad" and "very bad" and 5.4 percent who feel they have "no
chance at all" (Table 84).

Except for those people with no schooling almost 9 out of 10
of which rate their chances as bad or non-existent and those
people with education higher than college who perceive their
chances sore positively than the other educated groups, the
association between education and the tendency to rate survival
chances as bad is positive. The higher the education the moe i
likely people are to perceive their chances as bad. Table OS
makes this clear. This can certainly be related to the fact
that the higher educated anticipate local attack more than the
less educated, and that given a direct attack feel there is
little that can be done.

II
7W !7 7! W"1110t mor



How socioeconomic status affects people's estimates of their
chances of survival in the event of nuclear attack is not
clear. Since this is the case, it will have to be sufficient
here to point to some findings without necessarily being able
to offer a satisfactory explanation at present.

Those people who identify with the middle class have the highest
percentage of those who perceive their chances pessimistically
(66.1 percent), as compared with those people of the working
class (60.7 percent) and those people of the upper class (83.6
percent). This is understandable given the previous data.
However, when lookino at the degree of pessimism more people
identifying with the lower class rate their chances as "very
bad" (41.0 percent) as compared with those people identifying
with the upper class (23.6 percent) or even the middle class
(36.2 percent) who feel that way (Table 86).

With the exception of a drop in the high income group of $15,000
to $24,999, there is a positive association between income and
pessimism about chances of survival. The higher the income the
more people tend to view their chances of survival as bad.
However, more people of the lowest income group perceive that
they have no chance at all (10.7 percent) as compared with the
hioher income groups all of which range from 5.5 to 6.1 percent
on this perception (Table 87). Those in the higher status
occupations tend to be more pessimistic as well. This is clear
from Table 88.

It is also interestino to note that as might be expected there
is a positive association between how people rate their chances
of survival in the event of nuclear attack and their estimates
of the effectiveness of our defenses. The worse people rate
our defenses the more pessimistic they are about their chances
of survival. The data is presented in Table 89.
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Table 73

oi8 People say that if another world war come, it would mean an end to
mankind. Do you agree or disagree?

Agree 15.9 213

Disagree 69.o 927

No apinio. 11.6 156

Qualified agree 2.3 31

Qualified disagree 0.2 3

Qualified no opinion 0.4 5

omisaing data oitted

AI O 45m.T, Col. 34, Question 9, 5/2/51.

ii

Table 74

Do you think you and your family would be likely to live throueh an
atomic war?

IN
Too 28.6 5P5
No 38.6 801.

Don't know 32.4 674

Missing data omitted

kIP #566, Col. 30, Questiot 21, 6/13/56.



Table 75

fIf wo should happen to get into an all-out mclear war# what do you think
yror mw"n c ancs would be of livirn through it--very good, poor, or just
50-50 chance?

% V
Var pod8 266

Poor42.9 1358
50-50 C 39.6 1255

Missing data omitted

AIFO #649 K, Col. 19, Question 25, 8/22/61.

Table 76

OUNCES OF SURVIVAL IN HiE StWT OF NKULEAR ATTACK
RALTlD TO COMINIUf SIZE

In Percent

Very Fairly 50-50 Fairly Very No
Never g2 -goo Cn bad bad C N

By size of coammitys

Largest metropolitan areas
(2,000,000 and over) 0.3 4.3 n.5 7.5 20.2 43.2 13.0 347

Large metropolitan 0.4 3.2 20.2 11.5 22.2 37.5 5.0 563

Non-metropolitan areas
with city of 10,000 or over - 5.1 25.0 19.0 15.7 30.1 5.1 216

Non-netropolitan areas with
no city of 10,000 7.5 31.1 9.5 23.6 23.3 4.9 305

Unpublished data from the 1964 Study of Civil Defense and Cold War Attitudes,,
Research Office of Sociology, Department of Sociology, University of Pitts-
burgh, Swumr, 1964.
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Table 77

CHANMS OF SUVIVAL IN TE MLi OF vCrxcua ATTAC

AILM T 3OMAMSICaL WOGAfl0~

In Peorent

Very Fairly 5095 Fairly Very No

Nee zeed Koo Chance bad bo4 Chance N

N Ingland a - 21.6 6.8 17.6 36.5 17.6 74.

Middle Atlantic 0.4 5.9 18.8 9.4 20.3 35.9 9.4 256

East North Central - 3.2 16.9 9.7 21.4 43.1 5.6 248

West North Central 3.2 29.1 10.1 27.2 25.3 5.1 158

South Atlantic - 5.2 21.2 13.0 22.9 32.0 5.6 231

East South Central 2,9 10.1 20.3 20.3 13.0 30.4 2.9 69

West South Central - 4.9 21.5 13.5 20.9 33.7 5.5 163

Mountain - 6.5 28.3 13.0 19.6 30.4 2.2 36

Pacific - .8 21.5 10.8 18.8 36.0 8.1 186

Unpublished data frca the 196 Study of Civil Defense and Cold War Attitudes,
Research Office of Sociology, Departaont of Sociclogy, University of Pitts-
burgh,u Smur, 196a.



Table 78

CHAcIM OF SURVIVAL JYUM MW OF1 VorCIMAR ATTACK
I==~ To RAUC

in Pereent

Never rNo
vtin er Fairly 50- 5-0 faily Vey chance

Sgood • chnc bad bad at &3.1 9

White 0.2 4.7 22.1 10.l 20.7 35.3 6.7 1225

Keg"r 0.5 5.3 lU.9 16.5 23.9 30.9 8.0 188

Unpublished data fra 196a Study of Civil Defense and Cold War Attitudes,
Research Office of Sociology Departient of Sociology, University of
Pittsbuzrg, Simwr, 1964.

Table 79

aaz OF SUVInA IN TEs YMi OF auCIAR ATTACK

in Percent

Never No
will Very Fairly 50-50 Fairly Very chance

So baaan s.esi Cq2. chace ba bad at all

Male 0.5 6.3 22.2 12.0 17.6 35.0 6.3 648

F emale - 3.3 20.3 10.6 23.9 .34.5 7.4 783

Unpublished data frc the 1964 Study of Civil Defense and Cold War Atti-
tude., Research Office of Sociology, Departoaat of Sociolocy, University
of Pittsburgh, suer, 1964.
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Table 60

CRM=OS OF SUWYIVAL IM iTHE EWWT OF iwctn ATTACKIMTE TO AM

in Poreent

Never
wini Very FS±Il, S 5- 50 Fairly very so

ha n a o gl chance bad bad chance N

10-19 - 5.9 fl.8 23.5 35.3 17.6 5.9 17

20-29 - 3.4 21.6 9.3 22.5 37.3 5.9 236

30-39 0.6 6.2 22.4 9.3 20.8 36.3 4.3 322

ho-49 - 3.7 16.4 14.0 221. 36.8 7.0 2"

50-59 0.4 4.7 23.1 12.9 21.6 29.4 7.8 255

60-69 - 3.5 20.5 9.4 21.1 35.7 9.9 171

70-79 - 6.3 26.0 12.5 12.5 32.3 10.4 96

8049 - 8.3 193 8.3 16.7 29.2 8.3 214

Unpublished data from the 1964 Study of Civil Dew &M Cold W Atti-
tdeda, Research Office of Sociolog, Department of Sociolog', University
of Pittsburgh, Sumer, 1964.

I
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CwaM Ci su r is E RVEmT or A i Cwe ATTACK
RWUAM TO MARItL S7TA

In Paremnt

Nwvrr No
wifl V*ry Fairly 50-50 Fairly Very chane

Mrtal Staftst
Single - newer

married - 3.7 17.8 9.3 27.1 34.6 7.5 107

Married 0.4 4.4 21.9 12.0 20.6 34.5 6.4 1094

Divorced - 9.1 23.6 7.3 27.3 27.3 5.5 55

Widowed - 5.7 17.9 9.3 18.6 37.9 10.7 140

Sep e- 5.7 17.1 8.6 17.1 42.9 8.6 35

Unmfisa•ad data fra the 1964 Stuty of Ciili Defens and Cold War Attie
totes, Reseavrh Office of Sociology, Dlpartnunt of Sociology, Tniversity
of Pittsburh, Seemr, 1964.
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"Table 82

C O OF SUTVAL IN9 SB SEWW OF M ATUACK
REAkM TO XM= OFCinan 12 UMAN OLD (KUN

N*r No I

Children 12 and Udr

Non, - 4..9 1.4 11.9 22.1 33.6 8.0 833

on 1.0 5.1 20.2 2.1 22.2 34.3 5.4 198

Two 0.5 2.6 26.8 10.0 18-4 36.3 5.3 190

Tbrm - 6.1 21.7 8.? 19.1 38.3 6.1 U15

Four a 3.4 25.9 10.3 19.0 36.2 5.2 58

Five - 12.5 37.5 6.3 22.5 31.3 - 16

six - - 28.6 - 1J.3 42.9 1i.3 7

Seven or more -.. . 16.7 83.3 - 6

Unpublished data from the 1964 Study of Civil Defense aid Cold War Attit-ude,
Research Office of Sociolog, Departsmnt of Socielo1, UnivenriW of PItts-
burgh, SiMnr, 1964.

I

I



QIANW OF SURVIAL IN TM LIST OF SUCIZAT &rii

in Pore~nt

laoer No
fill Very Fairly 50-50 Fairly Very chance

Childrn-,1 to. 21:t2 2 S! L. ~ fj
None 0.2 5.1 21.5 .1.3 22.2 33.1 7.6 982

One 0.5 2.3 19.8 13.4 18.9 40.6 4.6 217

Two - 5.0 18.0 13.7 18.0 37.4 7.9 139

Tir•r - 4.9 31.1 13.1 21.3 29.5 - 61

Four - 12.5 6.3 6.3 6.3 56.3 12.5 16

Five - - 33.3 - 16.7 50.0 - 6

six - 100.0 - - - 1
-n ora a.. . - 0

Unpublishad data from the 1964 Study of Civil Defenw and Cold War Attitutes,
Researcb Office of Sociolog, Department of Sociology, University of Pitts-
birgh, Suwmr, 1964.

I I I I I II I I I I , ,, , '-
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TabIe 84

REMtW) TO Sf110

Never Jo

will very Fairly 50m 50 Ftinin Ver chumse

LjL~n pad ood chance bad bad at all N

Protestant 0.2 4.9 21.7 f.6 23.0 33.3 5.4 9W8

Romen Catholic - 4.2 21.5 fl-5 15.? 36.3 10.9 331

Jewish 2.0 4.1 U4.3 2.0 22.4 40.8 14.3 49

Other - - 13.6 18.2 22.? 45.5 - 22

Nom - 7.7 2o.5 7.7 15.4 43.6 5.1 39

'Unpublished data frm the 1%4 Stwly of Civil Defense and Cold Vr Atti-
tudes, Research Office of Smoiolou, DeIpatumt of S* 1*icw daindrsity
of Pittsburph, Sar, 15i6.

I
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Table 86

CHAJ= OF SURVIVAL IN TIM VNT OFMM= A1TAM
RBIAflD TO SOCIAL CUMS

tn Petrent

Never *o
wil very Fairly 50-50 Fairly Very hanee

ha - o 5.5 1. c e bad at anl

Uper 5.5 16.4 .145 29.1 23.6 10.9 55

Middle 5.1 19.6 9.2 22.7 36.2 7.2 611

Working 0.4 3.9 22.8 12.1 20.1 34.6 6.0 670

Lower - 12.8 10.3 12.8 15.4 41.0 7.7 39

There are no classes - - 32.1 21.4 7.1 28.6 10.7 28

Unpublished data from the 1964 Study of Civil Defense and Cold War Attitudes,,
Research Office of Sociology, Departant of Soiolog1, University o Pitt4-
brgh, Sinwr, 1964.
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TableS87

CHANCES OF SURVIVAL IN M EVEKT OF tUCLEAR ATTACK

In Percent

Never Novill Very Fairly 50 -50 Faraly• Very canc.e

ý!M eoo g.nt Chance bad bad at all !

'Under $3,OOo 0.7 7.9 22.9 fl1. 17.5 28.9 10.7 280

*3,000 to $4,909 - 2.2 22.8 13.1 19.9 36.3 5.6 267

$5,000 to $7,499 0.3 3.6 22.9 10.5 25.1 32.2 5.5 363

$7-5 $ 2t5 19.8 fl.3 18.0 40,5 5.9 222

$10,0W to $14,999 - 4.9 17.1 10.4 22.0 39.6 6.1 164

$15,000 to $24,999 - 3.5 17.5 10.5 24.6 36.8 - 57

$25*,000 and over - 5.6 11.1 5.6 38.9 38.9 - 18

Unpublished data from the 1964 Study of Civil Disfense and Cold War Attitudes,
Research Office of Sociology, Department of Sociology, University of Pitts-
"burgh, Simnr • 1964.
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D. Kinds of Weapons

In the early 1950 University of Michigan study, 61 percent
thought it very likely, likely or certain that our cities would
be hit with atomic bombs (Table 22). In the same study when
asked if they pi;rceived danger from any other kind of enemy
activities or attack, 37 percent cited sabotage as a source of
danger, 3 percent cited biological warfare and no one at all
thought there was danger from chemical warfare. Twenty-four
percent thought that there was not other danger (Table 90).
"When asked specifically about some of these dangers other than I
atomic bombings, sabotage was still mentioned most frequently
as a danger with biological warfare mentioned less often, andchemical warfare least often (Table 91).

Although atomic bombing was seen by the majority of the urban
people as the most likely possible wartime danger and the
most terrible, there were some who considered it the most ter-
rible weapon who did not think, it the most likely weapon.
However, of the approximate three in ten who saw sabotage as
most likely, only three in a hundred considered it most terrible
in its consequences. The reverse is essentially true of bio-
logical warfare as can be seen in Table 92.

In the 1951 University of Michigan study, 40 percent thought
that people in the United States would be in real danger from
either biological warfare, chemical warfare or both. However,
51 percent did not expect this (Table 93). Yet, people have
admitted limited knowledge about such weapons: 65 percent
heard nothing about biological weapons, and 76 percent could
recall nothing specific about chemical weapons (Table 94).

In 1954, some 62 percent of the respondents cited that nuclear
weapons would be used in the event of a war; and an additional
19 percent referred to bombs in general without identifying
whether these would be conventional or nuclear devices. Germ
warfare is mentioned by 7 percent; and gas (chemical) warfare
by 6 percent (Trble 95v. Among the people who did not mention
biological weapons to begin with, 28 percent thought that they
are more likely to be used than not upon further probing and
an added 9 percent said there was a 50-50 chance (Table 96).
Twenty-eight percent believed that chemical weapons would be
used with 9 percent believing there was a 50-50 chance (Table
97).

In January of 1955, NORC conducted a study and it was found
that 61.7 percent expected that in any future war with Russia,
atomic and hydrogen bombs would be used. About 27 percent
thought that both sides would avoid using weapons (Table 98).
By 1956, 62.6 percent, as reported in a study by A.I.P.O., t
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thought that in another world war hydrogen bombs would be used
against the U.S. About 18 percent thought that they wouldn't
be used (Table 99). By 1961, a University of Michigan study
reports that 69 percent thought that it was unlikely or that
there was no chance at all that there would be a war with Russia
without rockets or atomic bombs being used (Table 100).

In the 1961-1962 Austin, Texas study, over 80 percent of the
respondents singled out thermonuclear weapons as means of
enemy attack; and an additional 21 percent referred to guided
missiles and rockets. Chemical warfare was mentioned only by
2 percent and biological warfare by only 1.6 percent although
5 percent of the subjects simply stated that we would be
attacked with "everything they have" (Table 101). In 73 percent
of the instances, the community sample in the Columbia University
research answered that hydrogen bombs specifically would be used
(Table 102).

In the mid-1963 University of Pittsburgh study, extremely few
respondents thought that thermonuclear weapons would not be used
in the conduct of a central war. Only 3.6 percent thought that
no nuclear weapons would be used at all and the war would be
fought by conventional means (Table 103). Furthermore , some
35 percent of the respondents considered the use of chemical and
biological agents somewhat likely or very likely; and an overall
percentage of 58 per'ent believed the use of such weapons to
have chances of at least fifty-fifty (Table 104). In the 1964
University of Pittsburgh study, again extremely few respondents
(5.1 percent) thought that thermonuclear weapons would not be
used in the conduct of a central war (Table 105).

In open-ended probes regarding probable weapons to be used in
an attack, Americans do not display a tendency to mention
mysterious new weapons, or some possible weapons of the future.
In the studies in which information on the problem appea's at
all, no answers of this kind are found. Other than citing
nuclear weapons, and occasionally chemical and biological devices,
the respondents mention "sabotage", "invasion" or "incendiary
bombs" and so on. But there is no evidence to suggest that the
public is convinced that stae other weapons than those already
referred to might be in existence or under development. There
is also no evidence of concern with such possibilities.

Percentages of people who mention nuclear, or thermonuclear,
weapons spontaneously has been increasing throughout the years.
This is to be expected. Spontaneous references to chemical
and iiological agents are less frequent, and represent a distinct
minority concern. Nonetheless, when people are asked explicitly
about such weapon*, they think that such agents might indeed :}e



used, However, there have b4en as many people who do not antici-
pate their deployment as there are those who do. At the same
time, when asked about their knowledge of chemical and biological
weapons, the data suggest that some two out of three Americans
know either nothing or very little about them,

There is evidence of public concern with thermonuclear weapons;
the evidence on concern with chemical and biological devices is
not as Clear-cut. Without any question* systems to protect lives
and property are viewed chiefly as those which must deal with
thermonuclear weapons.

I
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Table 90

Table 29

"Ln case we have another world mar., do you
think Lyciar. city) will be in danger frcs
any other kind of eemW aotivitti or attacks?*.
"What kinds?"

Danger from sabotage 37%
Danger from sea attacks 6
Danger from biological warfare 3
Danger from land Invasion 3
Danger from internal Coumunist revlt
Danger from rockets, guided missiles, =wa-

conventional aircraft or aerial w•apo
Danger frm chemical warfare

Yes, there would be danger frm other

(unspecified) attack 7

So other danger U

Don't know of any other dangers
Not ascertained

ethan half of U a percant.

Pablic Thinking About Atomic Vgrfsre an Civil Defenmse A,
a o nan can

Peopl. in Sirven Major" Cities, Sepama-Ootober 1950,
Survey Research Center, University or mW.{higma, AnM ALter,
January, 1951, p. 58.



Table 913

S... ... ... :::: ±•[,TAM AJ 30

Perception of Possible Dangers Other than Bobing (in
Case of War), vwhen Specifically Asked about each Danger

Biological Chemical
Satag Warfare Warfare

There waI4 be da&nr 86 143% 34%
It depends 2 5 6
•ere vaua3An't be donor 8 36 148

Don't know 3 13 9
Not aecertaind 1

Public Thniaabout At ale Warfare and Civil Defenue: A Stud

C tis -----ek~r1, SryResearh'tenter,
Vn~wiversty o• Michiga£nn$ Am Arbor# ,Jry, 1951, p. 59.

Table 92

Table 31

5Of all of thise (germs, atmic bombs, poison gas, sabotage):
which

which do you think is do you think would
mot likel to be usd?" be x0st terrible?'

Atomic bomb 47% 62%
Sabotage 27 3
Biological warfare 5 15
Chemical warfare 4 6

Name more than one a_ equally
likly or terrible 6 8

DonIt inow

Not aecertaimod

Public- T-hi2! abqot Atcntc Warfare and Civil Deflen-sme & Stlwiy VIse

or, anucr••er, S, p 5.r ierty or ]ichig
An ror$ Janus"-* 151, p. 59.
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Table 93

an~r f ilo~cloIdCfl 011e LA"

Table 19

"IIn case therze isa war, do you think people

either of these?" (biological or chemical
warfare.) Which one?"

Biological warfars 14'
Chemical warfare 12
BothDepends1

Neither 51

Don't know 3
Not ascertained

The Public and Civil Defenses A Rer Based n Two §M1
suWy- in Elevn X&30F A*,e-rican Cities,, survey Rsac

r, University of ega, ,arh, 2,p. 16.

Table 94

Table 13

"tihave you heard or read anything in th# last few
months about biological or gem warfare? Have
you heard or read anything about poison gas or
chemical warfare? What have you heard or read?"

Biological Musical

Heard something definite 25%

Heard something, not speeific Owhat" 8 7

Heard nothing 65 76

Not ascertained

Defense of Our Cities: A Study of Nublic Attitudes on Civil
Defe'nse. Survey ResearchE enter. University of MEWhgan Mi

-S-,-7 eceiber, 1951, p. 17.

"+ L "- . .... ... " - a -'-- - .. :--.+.- • . . . . -:= •+.. ,• • -. •
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Talbis 4-132

SPECMIFIC. flflS 0? IZN&C ATACK arsM~vaf

Q: What Sort of' thinvgs do yo-a think ýýuld be used against
us 1rn an a t tack?

Atomic bombs)1 H-xtb
Bombs (unsp ecified', planes 19
Rockets, guided Wvisd±JS '10
Sea attack, subrA-r~ine, warship-se
QCrm warfare
Gas warfare 6
Sabotagt, subverston, 5th co3Alu5
LAn-d inlvasion, paratroo.,pers,. troops3
High eaxpiosive and/or incendiary bombs 2
Otdaner ofatc3
Don't know or riot ascertained9

*TotalsIf to mom than 1.00% sinc* several people -mnzioaed aeon
than. one type..

Survey of Public KncMladp and Attittno Cmw*runj Civil

B. yurny Rsearch eaer, Unlvrei ofy chg
Ann Arbor, Michigan, September, l1Ma, p. 63.



Table 96

EZPWTATION OF BI0W&CA Wa"&F~

the fofl~owiwtg. "How abovt germ warfare that apret diseases?

Do, youi think this is IlSi$ey"

Mentioned .pontaneovmly and listed in previous table 7%

Ice, germa wart er likely 28

Maybe, possibly,* 50450 e-hance 9

No 30

Don,'t iuww 9

Not as-cortaineda

No dange of attack 1

Survey of Public Knvucw g and ittitidos Covtact Cil Defeame A

Ropat Ra VITOM 3tmv nywh k*ý4*St~" a.witws m-IRe~aah entrv aniwsit ofWthanpAm rbor YAkigt SptebeI1954# 6I
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Table 97

Table 4-15

LXPLCTION OF 14410k? WARFARE

4 ?e1aopie who did mt mention gae warfare apont-aneously were
asked the fol"owin: How abut gae warfare that spread
po18±Is4? Do you think that i2 likely?"

Mentioned spontaneousaLy aW listed in
pre 'na table 6%

Yes 27

Maybe, posalbly, 50-50 chance 0

NO 32

Not as•certained

No danger of attack 6

Survey of Public Knwmle4g and Attitudes Concemrnie Civil Daefense
A Seport ofZ m oa tiEU"W-C E Stephen B. Wttfl,
Survey Research Center, Univ y of Michigan, Ann Arbor, Xiohig-n,
SeptAmber, 195, p. 64.

i-



in, any ftatue war with RussiA, do you tbiatk atomic #Aid hjydrogn bW~s
wold be usedj or would both ae-id anoid uing the" w"npse

W ouldebead u sd 736

Both Would avoid4 4C I 33A
Don't kow 1f.l4 136

Nissing data om•tted

AO�0H, 42/*, Col. 14, Qa.*. 8, 1/2.5S.

Table 99

It theno should be antothr World War., do ye think tUs bflvmn bo~b
vi~l be used against us?

To62.6 1301

No17-5 363

Don!'t hVAM 19.6 )0

Missing data omitted 18 4Q6

P" JE- A•'Co-l. 27, "-'s. 1- 6 5 .

..• • ...... .. . • ... .. j



Tfable 100

Q. *f w do get into a war with t Riaxi, how lika*y do yuthink Jit is
that it could1 be an ordinary k4rnd of war with~out rockets or atopic
baibs buing a*d?v

Probabia, likely9

tiLUlkoY,, probab~l not 53ý
Vory unlikely,, no chaft 5

Dou tt inwn 10

Un- rntor, efat cy o , Ann Arbor,, Michigan,
M-arch, 1962s, pa 35v



table 102A

Table 25F Itlhaae 322

&JF v WWTAONS SI

-4. If 91- 4ý 0 .*-

Nu noer13 5-0 2 1.0 7 3.4
A-tcaa=a, d-bamb, Miaear

Uockst (a, ctd udA 54 18.0 12 9.0 72 24.4
Rovkotp gidd M"A ies 56187 44 24.5 i05 2i.0

.. at attack 3 1.0 1 0.5 4 Ole
wafr s. 24 8 1.

5abot~ae,,~~n~ 2.0 3 2.5 2.2

iclsve3 1.0 4 2-0 7 1-4
Conventional wnpczs 9 3.0O 6 3,0 15 3.0
tvorythung theyhave 14 4.7 11 5.5 25 5.d)
Ikm It kw~w 4 1.3 9 4.5 13 2.6
Gas warf are, chmiizl

warfare 6 2.0 5 2.5 11 2.2

*Numbers have been converted tW poreaate for purr"*an of
this report.

Attitudaea and Kmcmlsdje Comiarui nto $Mtwn in Aswims
Thu, any ~Utifl Moor*, Jsmy .W*P. 43%

Table 102

3.tI a world war ukaoI2O ca, do you think B-bats# would

*~ ~ *-fTootkci 73

*Starred cagorin (ezc~pt, of courno, fn Mke Mnw")
van* not Part of the eheklitt !rnsated respiwwoudas.

Fallout Sin iter StiUy COdeW*c Ntort TWs Rswrt&. am
TOMN uss zwaof Applied Soca~l flflflt, CGobMte

unlvrsiy,.VmYorki, Way, 1963# p. I.
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Table A World War will be fvught If it aho-~d come?

0.B Thnnv aerrflleaW.Sr~ld~a~ to1) 39 2.
1plent lIZ nuclnr tnon be2~ able tou&@d

tabou.- t atorn 330 23,4

12 C. Fewn nuclwarveapons wou-ld be us and 229 12.'

the&* onl ragrnxto beful able -to u

mtilitary targetm.

4 .L nuclear weapons ould be wnd buat 33 2.3

C,5 prijrar-1ly against civil11"ianz In oities.
25 E.So nuclear weapons wwould be used at 38 2,

Tinzt, but they might be used later cm
depending on hm tho war wont.

6 F. No macler weapons would be ased at 51 3.6
all and the war would be fought by

7 Otber (.7cfy

TOTAL 14) 1413

ci i I~ 04 Cao ArA t t d st D t )k f rt e12 -Nt



Tab!*Y~

Quawft.. 3At' Var. --I' - Apart -from what y'ou think about =cflear weapoAs.
haw ltkoly to it that cnlhcal UMI batertolvgsc 4 5
(germ) wtapozzu Would' 4ifawa ~

Card 1! Col, 62

C) Threwvll MyersrbeaaWorld War .6S

VeUry likely 297.6

2 Sonwhat flMk4 1.

3 FI--t- fy326 22.8

a somrwt atun2kty 239 17.5
5 very unlik~o j3 23.4

7 Dapends (Sgwcity) 1
I kissing data 49

Civil Defense &Md ('0o War Attitetdn Data book for the 1363 Ntional
p;&mv -B",nn -of mawo~~r atkonnity Of F'id.x

burgh6 Juiw 319bQ46 p. 36.



Table 105

•s , a,70 -ha do• you tbirk is the most I•k:- way a world
var would be fought if it should oa t f

A I

w ie lU never be a world war 1.2 17

All-out nuclear war 23.7 337

Nuclear weapons usai. but so" fryýD4
in. reserve 24.1 343

Nuclear weapo.s - military targets 16.9 240

Nuclear iWeapos - population tarot5 1.1 16

go rntlear veapoa used at first,but usod later 27.1 386

C~onnnlttonAl 5.1 73

Other 0.8 12

M±.isi% data XX 40

TOTAL 1424 1464

Cii Deese and COM War Attitudes; R& So&, for•, th 1964 X•_-"xwl
Lr bility §E a Studt, -orribe "¢ 301 ,O Dearvu or
ociogy, University of Pittsburgh, Deaber, 1964, p. 50.

. • I F - • . . . . " -" • -- P " - ' •4



IV. ESTIMATFS or •i.WAPS EpWrECT

As with the kinds of weapons people think would be used against
them in the event Qf anoither war, so it is impaotant in amlyring
what people feel threatened by to look at their estiuatec of
Weapons effects.

We had reported in the previous chapter that atomic beabiuxy was
seen by the majority of the urban people as the aost terrible
weapor in its consequences. 01 the people o *aw sata *as &*at
likely, very tfl7o saw it as wio-at terrible. 14he reer" se was-_ -

found to be true of biological warfare (Table 92).

In the early University of Michigan studies, the resporknden
cited "explosion, flash" more frequently as causes of mot
deaths in a nuclear attack than they memtioed "radiation*,
In 1950, the percentages were 29 and 21 respectively; and 1951,
30 and 20 (Table 106).

The percentage of subjects who fairly realistically estimated
the radius "within which almost everybody would be kille" (at
that time, considered to be betweem one quarter of a mile to
one mile) increased from 17 to 29 percent between 19•0 and 1931;
estimates viewed as highly exaggerated declinod from 23 to 19
percent (Table 107).

In the 1950 Michigan study, when asked to give the reasos for
their feelings that a particular weapon would be most 4
24 percent said they considered the atowic bomb most terrible
because of greater (complete) death and destruction, 11 pereat
said biol"ical warfare was most terrible because of the east
of death and illness, and 4 percent said chemical warfare was
the worst because of amount of death and illness (Table 108)*

When asked specifically what they thought would aen to=;
(in case of an atomic bomb attack)# the majority re pr
cipally in terms of the number of deaths and injuries which amud
be caused. About half as many talked about specific kinds of
effects (mental strain, insanity, radiation effects, bures).
Social disorganization and panic were mentioned about one third
as often as extent of death and injury (Table 109).

In the same study, the cause of most death* from an atomic bo m
explosion was related to estimates of how far from where the U-
bomb exploded would everyone be killed, Sixty percent of those
who thought r&diation would cause most deaths estimated that
everyone would be killed at least five mtle* or loss from where

the bomb exploded. Sixty-three percent who thought met deaths

.I



would be caused by blast also estimated that everyone would be
killed at least five miles or lets fro--* whe~re the b4"& exploded
(Table 110).

Of those who estimated that most deaths would be caused by
radiatians 73 percent thought that the effect of an atomic
explsio cr. a city's ability to operate would be serious as
acopared with 66 percent who thought that blast was the most
dangerous factor who estimated serious effect on the city's
ability tot operate. There was no difference between those
who thought radiation or blast the aost dangerous when estima-
ting the effect on the city's ability to operate as completely
disastrous (Table III).

In a Michigan study conducted in 1952, when asked what causes
most of the deaths in an atomic attack, 19 percent of the respon-
dents cited radiation and 20 percent cited blast. rwenty-one
percent thought that heat and fire would cause mos% of the
deaths. In the Michigan 1954 study, 37 percent of the respon-
dents cited radiation as causing most of the deaths, 29 percent
cited blast, and 19 percent thought that heat and fire were
the most dangerous (Table 112).

In the same 1954 Michigan study, the respondents were also
asked what other dangers they thought there might be. In response
to this quastion, fire and burns received major mention. One in
four realized that fire would be a danger, following the dangers
acccmpanying the atomic attack itself. One in ten mentioned the
dangers of food and water contamination and a similar p-rcent
mentioned dangers of "hot" areas. Radiation under various guises
comes up as a continuing danger following atomic attack (Tab-le
113). By 1956, more respondents referred to radiation (some
30.7 percent) as the major cause of deaths than cited blast
(13.4 percent) or heat (6.3 percent) effects (Table 114).

The estimates of near-complete mortality radius reflect also a
major shift. Only about I percent of the University of Michigan
sample assess the radius below one mile; and a little over 17
percent place it at between 10 to 20 miles. In fact, an addi-
tional 18.9 percent consider it to be 50 miles or more (Table
11s).

This shift from stressing Ilast as a source of most casualties
was already noticeable in the previously reported 1954 University
of Michigan research. However, in those early Michigan studies
all combined primary effects of a nuclear attack still exceeded
estimates of fallout casualties. The clear shift does not really

take place until 1956.

By 1961, in the Austin, Texas study of SO0 respondents, blast
and heat effects jointly are singled out by 30 percent of the
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interviewees as primary agents of death; whereas fallout is
explilcitly &nie by 53.6 P*-rceat o-f these nUJWtee. (?&ItU

If their own community were not directly hit in an attack,Amany respondents still conaider it very likely that they would
be killed. The eight-city sample of Michigan State University's
inquiry of 1961-1962 shows that 48 percent ecpect to be kille
(or injured) by blast effects anyway; sone 39 perc't by fire
effects; and 77 percent by fallout (Table 1171f. T•e i r
in expectation that their own city would be attacked "re coa-
siderable (Table 33). But the differences in anticipated aasual-
ties if their city were spared by the boahbiig of somte other-
nearby targets do not vary anywhere near as much (Table 117).

Some impressions of the longer range effects were studied in
the Michigan State University's reseaxch of the early 60s. It
was found that 27 percent of the eight-city r ets (with
15 percent claiming lack of knowledge in this study) agreed
with the proposition that an atomic war would contaminate the
water supply so that almost everyo•ne would di*e before the water
was fit to drink anyway (Table 118). Thirty-nime percent agreed
with the proposition that all food and wys of producing food
would be destroyed in an attack--so that people would die sem
(Table 119). Although 21 percent claimed lack of knowledge,
48 percent of the total sample also agreed that the oarft, er
major areas at least, would remain uninhabitable for flAfla-

or even centuries (Table 120)4

By 1964, the University of Pittsburgh stuy reveals that 80*0
percent of the respondents felt that the dawger from fallout
would be great even if their own area were t dtroeyd (1l8e 4
121 ).

On the whole, the results suggest that peo4ple have boem* we"
aware of the secondary wespons effects aor tho years simne
about 1950. Indeed, by 1964, it is sfe to aousW* that faIXU 1w
out is viewed as more of a danger to more people the are
primary effects, either blast or heat or both (as wel as sub-ý
sidiary primary effects having to do with casualties due to
debris, falling buildings, flying oblmcts, etc.).

The 1961 Michigan State University researeh leads to OS cwcse-
sion that people are not very optlmistic as to whether avnythi
could be dome to protect themselves Mw against "*&Vs effects
if their own community w•e•e attacked: some 27 peixvmt claie that
something might be feasible by way of pmotectionm gas blast
while 73 percent do not think so or do not khe. With rgasd to Z
heat and fire effects, 32 percent believe me protectJio nild
be possible while 68 percent either think so or da•'t tme.
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Thirty-six percent think that some protection would be possible
against fallout even if bombs were dtopped on or close to thei'
o itie� whiie 64 percnt aither didn't think so or didn't
know (Table 1221.

At the same time, when asked about casualties, provided their
re city on cnts onu.ty wre not directly under attack, most Srvspcnden$ mentior fallout as a danae"r, and sifostantially

S•efer anticipate direct danoor fr~om biast and heat effects :
q_ from adjaoent targets (TIable 117). If they are directly

attacked, peoplv do not believe that such can be done (Table
122 ).

i I II I
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Table 107

Tablet?7

¶Lf an atmic bomb hit in the center of a
Iwo city., how far away from whore it ten

do you think almost .nrybcty woeid be killd 73

Ralst~c *Atiate (* mil, to 1 oil*) 17% 2n

Ru4Xt~ esimst (Ito mils) 9 6
Ri aawsAWetisU(ve

ALUG)23 1
Dm~t km 23 1
N~t &~ iusdI

100%

The nd Cvil D- cbaoe I" ami
________ ½ iio Yi mrs-toae otir vve yo
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Table 106

Table 32

%sy do you fool that Vey (about which
weaPon would be rat tsrrible)"

cbmoe or s Cho sa" b

(nretr ci2st~is death sit dn#tnatjc
Am7n,venatj, breadth of destU-W*ion, dj

tAwcls ext~at of. death, IJ~jW7, E&uiAtg
2 taoreditry7 elffecs

Radiation 3
inor=MAl effects,

Scinthing heard orn~d

Reasons for Sh ' bic alwaf

NO detense Or r`000 against it; ltvtd dfrue
*ortag of dccton,, waiefse

Horrible effects on peapleiu

Reasons for ehcoei 0bgical wwazrw
Or t of death,

so dofese W rendy Against it 2.

No0 deftases or reindr 8PAgAit it
Anmont of death, oter efftects a& pmope

All equaLly beds all kill ym. an 4* eqwal a

Don't hmoI amV reason ra- just f#6l ita
Don't kvsn which mat terriba

Resason not anertdiwfd
Choice not aecertsimnd+

* 2b total Is sone than 100 pavvent basses sme veOPMBAisat SMv
awe then one rmauo.

Pub~i M MUAbo#Atmo Wrfm #4
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T&ble 209

Table 33

*fhat do you think woul happen to th people?

Na twe o And llingaor kl=WAnM, m oan dea
Thctent of injurien-ssing, blindnse, deafroes

(caus it due neither to radiation nor **at, or
6&aus is unspecified) 1

Rn~tal strain, intsanity, suicide 12
Radiation effects (realistio)-burns, blood, eto. ii
Thermal effece~s blirxws,, burnDuration of effects on people 2

RUdiAtion effects (mre'alistio,

Disrupt organization; ptnic 1
More people hoMlesS! dependency

Talked about act! tjas t mof nther t4ango
Lff=M o then (wouldI~tlee th iyor other

Mire r arrible, orse, mor* terrible-in aye
not Specif~ied

Odd or wznal, rspones 2
tDon't kraw 3

Not ascertained 6

* hetotal is am*r than 100 percent because saw
respondents gave vma than one item.

Public Thniabout Atimic Warfare and Civil Doten~em A

eaeIn Blanc major Nitie tesr tot~ r 1950,
Jeaua"#, 195;1, p. o

taaa mCmoo
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e dxTable 110

X*Iaionb~twonConceptions ofCasofKtDtb

fl ortallity Radkua cf an Atomic Lta Eplozign

How far from twen an In antatotoic boob
atamic bom exploded tvl~ibeon, noat dta&Q
voaCL4 #ave-won be vnlxube caned0""
killed? __ __ra - S

Imlat lor loss 300 23% 18%

1-5 miles 30 &0 32

5-20 mi3se 36 12 U8

Over 20 wilts 7 10 7

Not aecertained 6 A8

Percent or
total Saqpe# 19 21 28

"a"Other* am fire, fafltsig bwildlags, pqM4c, flme, go#, sad
"the bosb".

# This table ilvalue otty then people who a Wheard of rediation.
Otherse wore acladed Uk order to remov the *tfwt of peep)
uantimi~ng blast as the main snawes at deeth, wt becaSe th.r

bhoght it amre dangerous then radiation, but becamse they WO

wavr heard of daagsrs other than bleast This awa wt a crrial
when the total eeap* is enwined.

Pub~c m~dnabou AtwleWars" *d QU Dftwe A te&Sowan itessve -C a" is I
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Appendix Table 11

Relation betwmen Cotmeption of Cause of Most
Deaths and Estimates of Effects on City

The effeet of an What would cause most
atomic explosion eaths in an atomic
on a city's ability IR.. ?:
to2 ocrate ould be; on Buast Othr

Slight 17% 22$ 17

Serious 73 66 70

Completely
disastrous 3 3 3

Don't know -- 4 3

Not ascertained U ~ 1 .
100,01 0To"113%

Percent of
total sample 19 21 28

Public Thinking about Atomic Warfare mid Civil Defense:

of "eople in £.even Major Citie5-s8 S.p• r.,,.,ctob..r 1,r"
Srvey Research Center, University of Michigan, Ann Arbor,
Jamuary, 1951, p. 244. *

m
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Table 112

Qt romwhat ymx'n lur4# tAwt nausa ant of tho
deaths in sktain attaCk?

Radiation, Mey 19%
Blast, concssion, thO

explOSion 20 29

flying objects 526
Gas Nina, sual chomicals 15 is
Hoat, the flash $12

Fire ) 7
panic 9
*ThebotV I
Other 1 11f
Don't know 12 13
Not ascerained

CntMIas ?2% of thwe. who meutisad am can nnflcawd

64e%of thttotal apopUtian meneioedntw
I(Oumbl* mentios mrs vat ooded an the 19 vky

sO the W. coIn MnIuA not be -- 01-fieMOl

Michians, Aim Arbor, SePtaber, i$&,* P. 70.-
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Table W

TABLE ii-26I

Zn=~ DNM F& AN ATOMC AflLC

Qau What ther danrs would thee be do you think? (in an atomic
attack)

Bans, fie (aon-radiation)(or burns unspecfied) 24% of the Population
Other ni s" Ll~a nocu danger* 23

Hot areas, bums (radiation) 10

Shotk oRadiation sickess 5

service* 0 *tC. 2

Don't knm 20
Not ascertained 21

2 77% of the" who metioned on c•a" mentioned a second cawe.
24% of the total populatin sntioned two causes.I

SWV* of Public 06, :and Attitdes Conce. % Civ il Defensee A

Univrsit or Pch , Ann Arbor, Sepitember 1954,,
p. 71.

I I

t /



TFire 65L

1 4., 9. POMSiO ilt ya' OwAr4stat 220 sUet*

dtlf ~nttn ift*ac tan ataot

Radation ) - O ay,'otb em 31.

f~it, 0a~ar134

oafc frijt va no 48.7nU~
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Aare it Bell do you think aluost everybody would

be killed?

B,

LeaathanImwile UPtolIan* 20. 1.2

I up to 5•fles 209 12"

5 up to 1o Milsk 193 111?

10 miles up to 20 2W8 17f 20 mile up to0 50 218 13.3

r50 mile up to 100 131 8.0

100 miles or over 180 10.9

S1643 100.0

Iniversity of Kichigan, No. 418, 1956 (U1 i100).

4 Table 116

STAE.M 30
t

Itm)

*FALW•I VS MaST AID MW AS ARMS O! MT M ME

go enswwr 4 1.3 2 1.0 6 1.2
Slantandlheat ?6 25.3 75 37.5 151 3o.2
Fallout 180 6•.0 88 44.0 268 53.6E•ach about the sane 11 37 15 7.5 26 3.2

Don't k - 0.7 0.0

-*Nubers have been converted to pereent. tfr purposes of this report.

Attitudes and Knowledge Concernin Fallout Shelters in Austin, Texs,
Warry 1,7tl on, January, 1W, p. 49.
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Table 8,-5S Qt 'OAn atomic war wucifl cozsnaýte the water supply aind
alwst e -veryne uald dis b•foe th water was fit to
drink.

Cities
tins! EM $ta Po 19 mn IM~

Agree 25% 34 3 2 30 20 24 23 27%

Disagree 63 52 53 612 5 63 se W0 50

Do't knm 12 14 13 15 16 17 18 17 15

The Fanout Protection bookiatt (1) A Reor t of Public Attitudes Toward and
maiamittom sbout 01*1 Defensae by David K. DaBrlapj. Nva-* ~rtasnt of
can n4aOn, CoGlm p f ammication Arts,, Kiohfga State Univoerity,
April, 2563, p. 6, Appeix A.

Table 1U9

Table 8-6. Q: t Az atc oar would destroy all food and ways of pro-
ducing food.. so you voud die soon--even if you were
protected by a shelter. Do you agree or disagree"?

Cities
MUO IN5 CoM min T. 'M HIll seattl Tota

haga 40 4a2 4 46 3 35 32 39%

Disagree 55 50 51 548 7 59 59 60

Don'tk now 5 6 7 8 7 6 6 8 7

TheFaloutProtection Booklet; (I)ARa ~rt of Public Attitudes Toward and
____________________________ftne byDavi . Berloflj DepartWen "o?

CUma" cation, Collg oU Canication •rts, hilSanState University,
April, 1963, p. 7, Ap'adizx A.

I

A
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TablelZ20

Table 8.10. Qt *Th. radioactivity lftw mn attack woudmit Us.t earth,
* Ora #AV* & #Of ±ts iwusatl to UMa in IM~ I*& 4V

even amttwlao

---na woManomW T

35 29 29 41 29 30 2? 2U 1
Dm la 1t 21 22 20 22 22 23 2t. 21

The FIltmit Pntnctticc Ro-okist: 1 11 A !la~ WdA

Gmuitta oleof ommonictionrs, Mot3± SS VM~f*W
April 1963, P. 8. Appendix A.

Table 121

not 4ntropmd, ka gnat a daapr to yen Ufli

tbaro walA be frau fsllemt araw trOt

Fairly gneat 5.5 6

Little danger 18i25

No danger 1.5 21

Missing data j
TOM. 1403IA

ociolorj. Uninersity of Pittsburgh, Deosa6r, '19&91,29

Maw w '
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ThbIs 122

Tabl t-1' Qt nt• sppo that H.bcamb or mdssiles wor dropped an or
cloe to (nme of coamity). Do yot feel that you could
do samthig rtw to protet yorself from the blast of the
bar"s?"

Cities
Vm a i a Sta Mon La ns ITss S O Ill. Usfl Totl

iT4" 29% 17 36 ?4 29 32 27 21 27%

71 83 64 76 71 68 73 79 73

No aswer 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Table 4-2. Qr zmM you do somthing n" to protect yourself from fire
Scause by lombs?v

ftn'Onn. Lý±±T Bston m W1 mt wma. Hill fl U T

TYn 32% 25 39 25 34 35 33 33 32

NIo,, Don't$N, t 68 75 61 75 66 65 67 6? 68

Table 4-3 Q "Co you do eomwthing ncw to protect yourself from radio-t S~active fall,1=0?"

ICoities
R,&&2= • B oston or City st... o -I TT M a!tM

yes 40% 28 42 29 31 41 35 37 36%

No, Don't
kme 60 72 58 71 69 59 65 63 64

Tba Fallout Protection Booklet: (I) A Report ;f Public Attitudes Tm.ard and
Tnfmorntlo about Civil Deense by David K. Serb ljjDpoato
Comucati,�" Collee aof Cum ication Arts, Michigan State University,
April, 1963, p. 3, Appendix A.

ow
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The nature of tin threat porceived, its intenity, a" ttttr
or not the perceived threat is realistic Uas btebtail ante
cpences. Conceptions of danpge are, of curse. intimately
related to presdctoed actiom, sire pPredctions are n#SPOOsta
chiefly to these coinptiams.

in 19-50, tte Univers iw~ O-f Michigan irludet- as p&et wmft Idr
study an anAlysis of people's aaticpated behavior 1A t. eOVOt
of bombing. Wten asked tbat they thought they anaU do iU
they heard that there was about to be an flak atta~k an %2"x
cityt the bulk of the responts tended to bi cmstructin or

study found no indication of a comnction between nw"-t atrttiw

anticipated behavior and pessiism about the likeliot fI' WAr
and atomic bombings on our cities im qg6ral at on t.
dent's own city. Hwevr, mioxhian did look Inc teth" ea
nt non-constructive reactions wre r#Utively *We CamO ang

topeople whto had wunralistic ideas abouft the effefts of aUN4C
tombs and it was found that people whtan badxaggenatsd ideas
about the effects of atmic bombs were more likely thAn other
to have non-constnbo-tiv* attitipatiztis of their mfayb vr

*1 (taS.. 4).

Thaus, ci thougit people' a predicted rectimon to a bombl-ng trite
were not related to their empectatice of swa and borbinge (a
more abstract notion), wino their perCepti&m of ftat &mb a
crisis would be like Were cnsidered, it Was tone tint ORO
were significantly related to anticipated biehator. Mt S I
also found that feelings of aned for civil d-ftme We-
eutly related, but incOnclusiv*ly so, to antizipated matione"
under bombing. People who expre$sed a stun9 feefhwO of seed
for civil defense activity were ame likely tUe San tic
either acderately or weakly recon•zted cd for sas activtty
to give constructive reapeasee to qrestioe Abmt bm tOW
would act in a bombing. The other two -atter grow* (tOse4
m•odrately or weakly recogniain eed for civil demmee) d..
not differ in predicted behavior (table 125).

Pichigan also looked at the relationship between eJsect&tions
of bombing and willingness to work in #i.vil defamme. It ms
found that among the people uha believe their city wOuId
definitely be an atmic attack target, then wre aluMs* brueO
times as many respondents who said they were Willig to wrticle
pate as compared with those indicating uawillis•qWu". In the
group who doubt that their city would be bombed the ratio of
willing to unwilling res w less than two to a"

(Table 126).
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Also, people who exaggerated the effects of an atomic bomb tended
to bhe less willing to work. Of the people who conceived the
complete mortality radius of an atomic bomb to be within a mile
from air or groUnd zero, about half were clearly willing to give
time and not quite a fifth were unwilling. Of the people who
estlmated hltr radius at five miles or greater, under half were
willing and about a third unwilling to give time (Table 127).

In another of Michigan's early studies (1951). expectation of

rtspndrnt's aorn city being bbombed was linked to volunteering r
for civil defense wotk. it was found that mare people who
believed that their own city would be bombed had thought about
or had actually volunteered than had those who didn't think
their city would be bombeI (Table 128). Also, sore peqle w*o
thought that either biological or chemical warfare or both
would be used in the event of war had thouqht about volunte-ering
or had actually volunteered than 1had those who didn't expect
such warfare (Table 129). Also, more people who admitted being
worried about war and bombing had thought about volunteering
or had actually volunteered than had those who said they were
not very worried or were not worried at all (Table 130J).

Michigan again looked into conjectured behavior in the event of
an attack on the u.S. in 1954. When asked what they might do
if they heard that an A-bomb attack had started on the U.S., 8
percent said they would leave town while 88 percent said they
would remain in town (Table 131). Thus, if extrapolated to
the total population, 12 to 13 million persons would be moving
out of town. The proportion was slightly higher (11 percent)
in the metropolitan cities. The number who suggested evacuation
had increased since 1952. In metropolitan areas the number had
risen, in two years, from two to 11 percent (Table 132).

In Michigan's 1961 study, the respondents who had no shelter
were asked what would have to happen to make them have a shelter
in the next year or two. Party-three percent replied that war
would have to be unavoidable or very likely, 11 percent stated
personal conditions and 10 percent said more mkoney or financial
aid (Table 133). In a study conducted by A.I.P.O. in 1961, 84.3
percent of the respondents said that their fears about nuclear
war or fallout had no effect on their lives or their plans for
the future (Table 134).

In Columbia's nine community study conducted in 1963, the respon-
dents were asked if they as individuals could do anything about
the threat of war. Fifty-three percent answered "nothing at
all", 26 percent answered "hardly anything", and 15 percent
thought they could do a moderate aaount (Table 135). However,
when asked if they could do anything in a group, 14 percent
answered -a great deal", 31 percent "a moderate amount", 17

VI
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percent "hardly anything" and 34, percent "nothing at all"" (7,ble
136). Of the 62 percent who replied that at least something
miht be done, sote than three out of four (78 rt~ceirtt gave

"threat-of-war" replies in response to the probe as to what they
might do (Table 137). Threat-of-wax replies are a list of
responses given to t"e open-ended meetion of whalt can poople
do about the threat of war. The variety of responses are listed
in Table 138. Forty-six percent of those who gave threat-of-war
replies answered that they thoagbt they would communicate with
public officials, 39 percent thought th*y might influene the
opinions of peoolpi or join a peace group. Only 4 percent said
they would build fallout shelters or do civil defense work or
otherwise prepare for war (Table 138).

The 1963 University of Pittsburgh study explored some of the
action responses to a crisis situation. *&en the respop•efl*
w ascked if thy haad bought more food and drugs than usu•l
bec-ause of the Cub-an crisis, 8.5 percent replied hy**" while
91.5 percent said "no" (Table 139). when asked if they had

thought of building a fallout shelter, or actually had started
preparing a shelter space, 13.7 percent replied "yes" while
86.3 percent said "no" (Table 140). They were then asked if
they had gotten in touch with local Civil Defense for information
or advice either daring the Cuban crisis or in coannection with
it. Five percent replied in the affirmative (Table 141). About
5 percent also admitted that they had thought of leaving their
place of residence, or had actually doue so (Table 142). Approxi-
mately 30 percent said they had discussed with their families
what might be done in case of separation in the event of war
(Table 143). And, some 15 percent said they hbad made soe prao-
visions as to where they might go to find shelter if th*re were
a war (Table 144).

In the 1964 University of Pittsburgh study, it was found tht
when the question of whether people had thought about public
shelter usage was related to their anxiety about nuclear war,
sore people who admitted thinking about shelter usaVe erestsed
anxiety about nuclear attack than bad those who said they had
not thought about using a shelter (Table 145). Also, people
who said they had talked with their families about using a
public fallout shelter also tended to be more worried about
nuclear war than those who said they hadn't done so (Table 146).
This holds true regarding the question of whether or not they
had talked with anyone nI= in their household about using a
fallout shelter (Table 147). There is also a very clear rela-
tionship between whether or not people would try to use a
shelter in case of attack and anxiety about nuclear war. As
to be expected, those people who said they would try tend to
be more anxious than those who would not try (Table 148).

M IIi
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The*re is no doubt that the worried tend to think about and
volunteer for civil defense more than those who express no
worry, There is also no ooubt, based on the early Michigan
studies, that those people who have a realistic notion of
weapons effects and who do believe their city to be a target
tend to have a mere constructive response to threat. T"hey
also tend to volunteer more readily than those with exaggerated
eatirates of bomb effects.

However, the nuclear threat, except for the above-mentioned
tendencies •haS little o-r n effeCt On people's plans for the

* future. This may be because it is too abstract a notion for
most. When the threat becomes more specific, such as during
the Cuban crisis, there is the expected, but slight, increase
in protective behavior. However, the general tendency is to
feel that there is very little one can do in the face of
nuclear threat.

£
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Table 121.

Table 95

"What do you think ymud do if you beard
over the radia, that your city was in
immediAte darier of an atAuc bomb attma•k

909=== Otr| D2 "-L&%oOU-120=0•

GOo into baseet, cellar, hole, e mity sheater
Get Offlaial instructions

Take sbelte? or co4?Zi got unTder~ tables wsOy from wuindow#
next to ai

Lie ifac down;~ on &owd; fall flat t be still

H -ep others; do whast could for them

Look for family 2
Try to warn others 2
Turn off gas, heat, U4hts 2
Keep clean, wash olothos, self; cover exposed skin

17
Already in~ organised unit -would report for 4Vzty

Flee the city; p17sical escape,

Pray; go to church 7
Would be shocked, confused, padio)c, stwawd, fKr•t d •
Nothing you cam do
PFllol others, do what others do 2

Try to adjust
Look arun to see what happened, try to find out Wtt Is

occurrinngp

Odd or unusual responses 2
Don't know
Not ascertained

"*Trtal is more than 100 percent becamos m 8 e aO MtS Yene In 008
than one way to this question*

rhinkiX f~hl r!~4 Unmafweh&r* teNw~ ws&Am t7 A .1 LMbh
rk Tf+,ftA~vmTn+151.~
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Nbl.W10

I~*Ai andLicinated Behavior ud~atc

bot of oorttlity

Raitc1 77 6 104 17#
Fagrtd2%72 5 1000 29

en41*ggeratad 30% 60 10 100$ 23

effect on ocernity's
aWAtzlt to fntion$

Sligh zo% 74 6 i00o$5
4eros23% 69 6 100% 68
Complsealy dsa~strcns 36% 57 5 100$ 6

The percentages in this motion of the table total 69 pwrcent.
Distributions for responden.t-s in the following Categories of response
to thmO question abrtmortality radius Mnv been omitted from the

table: 'dontt knee" and 'not asewrtaimnrd.
ft The pwrcsntaps in this section total 89 percent The 1. percent of

the total veighted sample tact represented by data in this table
casrises the 'don't knew' and %ot asoertained' grnmps for the question
about effects an the city.

Sepemer-ctbe 1930, Sr RsacCotor, Unersity of ,ihin tAm

Arbot Jauar 1959 p.1I8
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Appmtix Table 22.

Ftlatiozi betvner holing of Need for CiVil IO*6

Antisiatomi batte~ok U t "f

ruogt 19% 20 26S IN

Nnrent of total
$aepia # 23 62 1

f Theft prata~pe total r.* vw pnt. Reepmans h~r V t fs 1kw. w%
oe the tota weighted sample. emitted fras this tbUfo ra i Set iwl
defouse an not asoortaiaed.

'ZX W qpp- T
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Tabl. 130

ReUttoti ttven Willingnnes to Work and
Feetlig that One's On City Woald B

Likelihood of atomic bming
]•iliiaW3 to iv* tim of. moll. s aQm OitTr

TWAfling 17 22 35

Don't knw -- - I
Not aserotained n

~ z~ 100% 10%loWilliws• to aempt civil defww-e

willing 59% 50% 51%
Mixed feeling 13 13 10
Mwilng 20 20 29

Do#9t know 1 3 2
Not ascertai•nd

Percent o otala Simplef 22 1921

ft The eigt pereut of the opqle *to either had no opindon on ttw subject
of one's own city being bombed or wbose ansers to it re. not ascertai
wer ezsluded from t•e table.

Arbor, Janary 19, ,p. 199.
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Ttable 1f7

Relstioe Return U.tintes of ftabIttt
and Wmifhaigm to AWait in Cvlhm

tlilifluinB to Ov o"in 4 Ak_

A"n for otuil ddtom F U

Mtnd f..ltnr 25 20
thwriling 19 2

DoaiQ know 2 n~dW

IJ



table 173

Rkialtica bebasi Etmo~t~aa of 20 Cityt .s Being Bombed
and VolnnteeflzAg

Rwd tbawgt about ±

Hadnrot thought a1~at
6574 83

Not ascertained 
-

No. ofca&*" 169 460 244

,Ama , rh, 952,p 109.
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labia 129

Wl~mb~awa . 174 fal~

Had nalwiAnord0
Had thought about

Not asOcrtAiu a
No. of oain 16932 W

M& Pblic-Nd = W N' AMO ht M

h.............................
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Table 177

Reltin btwn W-r abatWar and 3ibeing

'1 jVerY worried Or SONU*b~t Not very lot at all

Ha VIWtwrd 06% 6% %

VVolUntering 19 20 U 19
Rod not tituaght about
voluntorling 70 72 SD07

No am13~4 282 304 245

4a 19o ,pm. SurmRemamh entr# nivesit ofMichpni An

Ib 
b P 1



Table 13U1

TA=tm 74

(W ANATflMtON TINU&S.

If you beard &am Sunday that an A-but, attack had started an 4
U.S., *hat would you do? Stay where you an or so .awotwr #300?

If mdeds tallj, tat do YOUs tkak YOM might d&?
-or What would You do if than aot no oan?

14ntw M 8% Of.thespopauaatn
Romin in town

Don't kin, 3

Hot ascertained

woul v~d try to I*&" two by omr)

Sept~mbsr 199&, p. flO.



Table 132

Um~ 7-2
1954

CONJECT(WZ BIMVlOR IN T1w I9F~TAN CITIES

metro 50p)3Ox UwwIr RittC

Lean torn 11% 1C#% 10% 6% %

RIAsInintamO 96 -38 86 89 90

Donft know 2 1 3 5 51

Noat ascertained
00o% 1oo% io$% Io

*Ls than one per cent

TALIE 7-3
1952

CONJCTM BEUIORIN THE 1EMTROPIZTAN CITIES

R~bhAm Aflr ana 52M

I'Save' ton ;2%3

Researc e1er 12ut for Soil ac, 4nu3 o ihg
Ann Iror kmihg, S -te 194 p. 21
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** 'You don't bam a shelten to op to am. Say w;thin the next par or
two youm tb ot*. What do ynu think w•id ha bhad to 1appn to
make ymu ba. a shelter?"

War avoaidabe or very likely 3
Kom infortic on and an
conf•ieboe in shelters

M moy or finanial aid I)
Gonvrywmsnt ruquinant
social presn, v wA n doln

Dmn't know 14
Nr onme or plan to
lothn coud make as got a

shelteir

(am* tha oneZal *WUb

1i

I I TI- @I IM I
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?able 131.

Q. 32 he yaw fears about nile war or falloet had an effect on 7our
life or yor plan for the future? If yes in what aay?

Yes, no . 03 8a
Yes,, stIter plans 2.5 69

Yes, thinkdtg about wring 0.5 15

Yes, no plans now 1.5 42

Yes, fear of childnýos future geretations 1.3 37

Yes, fear of bringing ocldren into the world 0.3 9

Yes, general fear, dread 4.5 124

Yes, peaaistic ootlook 1.6 44

Yes, lie life to ftUllest each day 1.2 33

Yes, will not live out w full life 0.2 5

Yes, other 0.5 15

Yes, don't know 0.5 15

No 84.3 2331

Missing data ottted

A "5 , Col. 28/29, baa. 2t, n/i/a.

. -.,,,, t• -,• : • . . _ • -.. .. . ..
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Table 115

L 9 In gneral, do you think thst you as on individal

cw do a g t deal, a umdarate ainmt, or On"

arOhin f a tat •the thee of w ar INt

0 Not aked I
1- GMat deal K2 - Modseate *moun trb1
3- H~ardly anr*ing.

4 - Nothing at all72
5 -No opiniotn

Fallout Shelter Study

Q* 10 Hms about groups of peoplea II. you.. Do
yufeel that toptbwr you can do a &%*t

deal, a moderate amount, or buxUdi qrthiMg
about the tbrsatof at ar

0 -Not asked X1
1 -Gret deal
2-Moderate amount

3 - HardlY aiqthing 29 3
4= - othing at £11 1S6
5 - No opinion

Follut heitr sudyCadbookNv~er Fvexam-" Of(l1Ws i
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STab&*s3?7
1-0I (a) A. £ VOUP, WLatCn ;eWI , fSJLU LAS Cross

do fabot thb tbnoat of war?Seto

0 N o actions uuticnmd, "Don't kmmu
What I OOul~d do'* 'Individuals can
do littls, or nothing.'*05 1

_dinecticw" on the radio and TV. on'tt

3-Vague, Wlsiaberepliesc
X R ot asaked6
T-Does not apply

ZI

Fafloat Sheltor S td Codebook NWiser Five, NU fPblic* in Niue

Ocinnti, Bureau ofApplied Social Resmearc, co ~is Uuve*ruity,

RePT M3,P.- 314.
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Table 138

t~allout Sheltera St4rA

.10 (a) eotinmd)am

0 a Build tfl1mt shalten, help *tberm to
pnps for war 27 4

1 - Be infwormd, alert, be a better titiwt 63 20
2 a Communicate with ptblic offiials, try

to infliuecce ptlio officials, it"
3 wVote,0 be pltalyactive, ocatribste

tino emey to polittoal Party*f 22f
4 . Influenee opIni onf. people (other tuan

public officials), talk itth others
about danger of war or oinntda, ei
your opirion, Join A Peace grop%

$ a Rope, prey
6 - Support govenmuent poisasd, pty tams,

tcW genninnt bonds
7 l- Hlp developing contries or tifdr peopleI

by j rml cocti~tonsof tLme ar now
8 - Jon r~io favw e nsea'ves aNotim Q d 2
9 - Improve bum mitime, iiviag up to 1

rteligious ethis, tatUg fri.Slisr, beift
a good Christian 4

I - Other (List)

Y -Des no &PA
LI
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Qnnt. 39'- Tar, 119 Because of Uso Cuban crisis, did yoc bvr acre food
and drugs for ynw houshold than y~u usually bu~y?

2 go11 1307 901.

I X Missing data 5x

Uhtwesitq ofPttsbur ,t June, 1964, p. 88.

Qiwa, 40 Tar .12 C-has Did you think of build-ing a fallout asheltr,

residence?

Card 'Is -Ccl. 41

1~e 196 1347

2 No 1235 8-

1 Nissing data 3 11

TOTAL 1431* 1431

University of Pittsburgh, June, 190', p. 88.
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(mnt. 41: Var. 121 Did you at ar' tin durtq tM Cvan orUsta or Itn

~ I connetion with it* pot In tomh with 1"a tell
i I dotna. for infestia or Okin?,

I lasing dAta A-

TO M 143 1430

4 -21T- ý -1 A
* of ~ ttab u t, & n.19t 4,~ p. 988. 

4

2 No 
1".e 0*

I Misting data ?

TOTAL

Uuinsityof t~e li, kma, 196'*. p. 89
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Qu"te. J3 Var. 123 - Ciaba DI you di•eos with your family what youall might do it a war vwoe to start ubile yv were

solrated from saoh other?

2"JA 4ep

I T. 211 l.
2 No 1218 65.2

X NIS~in data 9I

1OTAL 1426
c ............ .. M A War.. A U: Data -o -. 19...... . . ..

. ., 1Aarch 1ft.,. of iclot, teparbmnt aSot toloy,

V@mrsit7y o itabowgh, June, l9641, p. -89.

•'~T bl 1 -- 4,42. .. '... -• _•-•2::• • ;:• .. . "•....

Quosr- .. .. Va,12 ub;Di o m•ear roiis t-oethra
hom or wit fred an Iogb l as to Ibw I



-IO
?ablte 14C,

%=ONfha

areat A ot

22.3SM"Aw 13%? 24,? 17

so 18.? 22,8 26*8 4w~ 414

Un~blshld stafr th 164Stxw *f Civil WOMtwaS 044 Col r Abtttd~m
beesrhOkfc fSoila fepar~tt of Sesologi Utmwwwty at ftttbmbrS.t
Sawr 19611.

Tabla 1r
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Tabl - 14?

7OMD Tr!11 ANYTO A 1ER M NDUS LD ABOUT ATTA G
A ?& ~T S TIMRV WORY ABM M.LE? MACK?

Sambot Nailar Atabk

yes 19.0 36.9 27.1 16.1 369

No 20.3 31.1 24.2 24.4 438

Upublished data frcm the 1964 StVy of Civil Defense ard Cold War Attitudes,
Research Offize of Seioloat Dpartent of Soiology, University of Pitts-
buift, Svmmw 1964k

Table 148

WOM.D YOU TR 70 MM~ A, SWMTE IN CASE OF ATTACK
NY WMWA ABUT" NUCLM.M. ATTACK?

Worn bo~IMNucear Attc

Ma satrGreat A Not

Definitel try 18.9 30.9 23.6 26.6 ?63

Protably try 12.7 2?.8 30.0 29.6 490

Probably tie. 4.9 28.2 30.1 36.9 10u

weinitely not 16.0 12.0 1?.3 54.7 75

Unpublished data frcm the 1964 Study of Civil Defense and Cold Vdar Attitudes,,
Research Office of Sociolocy, flepartamnt of Sociology, University of Pitts-
burgh, Pitteburgh, Stamen 1964.
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In the preceding chapter, we have reported on the relationship
of threat perception and its consequences for action such as
volunteering for civil defense or anticipated crisis behavior.
In this chapter, we observe threat pvrceaption as on basis of
the public's acceptance or rejection of the fallout-shelter
program.RI

In the University of Michigan I(,% study, &vsverl *teations abo•ti
threat were related to feelings of need for civil defene. It

was found that more people who thought it very likely that our

need for civil defense than did those who didn't think cities
would be bombed, (Table 149). Also, more pe4ule who thought
that their own city would definitely be a target felt strong
feelings of need for civil defense than did those who didn*t
think their own city would be a target (Table 150).

Related to the previously reported Michigan finding regardinV
the tendency of people who exaggerated the effects of an atomic
bomb to be less willing to work in civil defense, is the fact
that people who had exaggerated ideas of the extent of atomic

* bomb killing were also slightly less likely than others to feel
the need for civil defense work "at the present time" (Table
151). This indicates that respect for the bomb is not always &

* sufficient condition for a feeling of need for civil defense.
From this table, it would seem that the best condition for
constructive response to war and bombing is for a person to
have realistic but not exaggerated ideas about threat and

protection.

The University of Mighigan 1951 study relates anticipation of
U.S. cities being bombed with importance accorded civil defense
as well as anticipation of own city's being bombed with impor-
tance accorded civil defense. It was found once again that
more people who thought it likely or very likely that U.S.
cities would be bombed rated civil defense first or second as
a community problem than did those who considered city bombing
unlikely (Table 152). Expectation of one's owm city being
bombed tmnds to increase the importance accorded civil defense
to a greater degree than does expectation of the bombing of
U.S. cities in general (Table 153).

Columbia's 1963 nine-community study related degree of worry
about nuclear attack to opinion about fallout shelters. As to
be expected, the more anxious the respondent, the more likely
he was to have favored shelters (Table 154). When looking at



what part age, sex and family life played in shaping outlooks
on the issue, younger respondents were bore likely to favor
shelters than the older--particularly so if they were also
fearful of a nuclear attack. Three-fourths of the worried
younger but about half of the relatively unconcerned older
respondents favored the program (Table 155). When the sex
factor was introduced it was found that wivaien tended to approve
of shelters =are than men. In fact, sevezr in Zen apprehensive
women, whatever their age, favored them. Only the worried
men urner 40 years old gave the program so much approval (Table
156). it would seem from this data that the fallout shelter
program would have found greater support among the married than among
the single. This was not the case. Regardless of worry, those
not now married (the single and the divorced, reparated, and
widowed) tended to favor fallout shelters more than the now
married (Table 157). Aad parents tended to favor shelters less
than the childless (Table 158). It appeared that age, sex, and
worry aside, the wore ties and obligations a person had, the
less likely he was to favor shelters. Worry, thus, did not
create the greatest support for shelters mhere it was most expected:
among those with the greatest responsibilities--the parents.
The study concludes that anticipations of annihilation appar-
ently plague the most those who have the more persons to consider
in an emergency. This apparently is related to misgivings about
structural adequacy of shelters, about gaining entry to shelters,
about shelter living, about separation frus parents, and about
survival later in a hostile environment. 1 Columbia's data also
showed that lower status respondents and the worried (and espe-
cially low status and worried respondents) were more likely to
favor shelters than higher status respondentb and those who
worried less. Tha results also revealed that, regardless of
status level or degree of worry, the younger were more likely
than the older to accept the shelter program. The exception
to this was that among the worried, low socioeccnosic status
respondents, the younger and the older favored shelters to the
same high degree (75 percent). The data is presented in Table
159.

The 1963 University of Pittsburgh study reported changes in
attitude about civil defense as a result of the Cuban crisis.
About 35 percent of the respondents said that their attitudes
had become more favorable while 63.3 percent said they had
refmained the sane (Table 160). The 1963 Columbia study asked
if the respondent's feelings about nuclear war had changed

1. The Americ..n Public and the Fallout Shelter Issue, A.Nine
Community Survey, Vol,. iI1T Pers ectives and Opinions on the
Fallout Shelter Issue by Gene N. Levine with Jonathan Cole,
Bureau of Applied Social Research, Columbia University, March,
1%64, p. 51
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in any way now that he had • sholter. -ighty-thrv peircent said
"lknt, 1? percent said "yes" (Table 161). Of course, this is
based on the very small percentage who did have sheslters, approwi-
mately two percent of the total sample.

SThe 1964 University of Pittsburgh study asked kf fallout shelt~es
make people worry more or less about the possibility of war.
Thirty-stven and one-tenth percent thought that it aide people
worry more, 20.1 percent thought It made them worry less and
42.8 percent didn't think it made any difference (Table 162).

We had reported earlier (Table 41) that 62.6 percent of the
respondents in the 1964 University of Pittsburgh study thought
that their chances for survivaý were "fairly bad"t "very bad"
or that they had "no chance at all". They were then asked
what they thought their chances for survival sight be if they
were in fallout shelters. Some 66 percent thought that they
were- at least fairly good with some 19 percent still rating
their chances as "fairly bad" or "very bad" (Table 163). When
estimates of chances of survival in a shelter were related
to estimates of chances for survival generally, it was found
that 55.2 percent of those people who rate their general chances
of survival as very bad ox as having no chance at all see their
chances in a fallout shelter at least as "fairly good" (Table
164). However, as is expected, more people who see their
chances of survival generally as good also see their chamces
in a shelter as good as compared with those who are aore pessi-
mistic about their survival generally and then see their chances
in a shelter as good. However, the improvespnt in estimates
of chances of survival in a shelter by people who are very

pessimistic about their general survival is dramatic.

Consistenit with Columbia's findings in 1963 is the fact that
anxiety about wax is directly related to opinions about fallc-t
shelters in 1964. The more worited the citizens the more
likely he was to favor shelters. As Table 161 shoms, 71.3
percent of the respondents who reported worryi" "a great dto"
about the possibility of nuclear attack favored shelters as
compared with 37.5 percent who said they were not worried at
all or 40.2 percent who said they worried. "a little" (Table
165).

2.}
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Table 141

TeJ.) 68

Relation between Feelingo of Need for Civil Defense
and xUpetatitno of taricAn Cttin Swifg 3eel

*Do you think mw cities are lilely
to be hit witt ath&N bc?**

for Civil Defena. jk,& likel

Strong W 22%
Moderate 52 65 63
Weak 4 8 14

Don't kino 10
Not ascertained 2

Perent of total sampl # 15 46 31

*What we arm calling 'feeling of nmed for civil defemise is
derived from responses to the qmution *Do you thit they
should betin a campaign no to get people to work in civil
defense?" The category 'strong* in this table is the
as the category my"e, definitely shkoud in table 53,
"fadentet here es Lhe ea"u as 'ye, shauld', in Table 53,
and *Yeak' in this table includes 'pro-coo' ft., *bse4n't,'
"Om, definitely shoulAn't and "depend" in Table 53.

** The category *yes, very likel includes te "vwr Ii•r
and 'certain tbey will be hit' cateagries of Table 25,
Chapter 3. The 'no' category bare iw-ea ts fOilmeing
from Table 15t funlik*4l', 'ver ualiblr ax 'cetin tU
wom't be hit'. The nin percent of th total Vweightd sample
who gave equivocal responses are alo included in the "a'
category for present purposes.

# tr•juded from this table are the data for th eight percent
of the total weighted sample who had n opinion on the
prbability of atomie attack on eor cities, or whoe opin-
ions were not ascertained. See Table 15, Chapter 3.

AtDanlt"-;I em ew 3&i w ! fM Aa

N ft. Am Aror JanUarY- Is Ps 108.
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Table 140

U Appertix Table 15

Relation betwee Expectation of Atomic Boabing
and Feeling of Need for Civil Defense Activities

Is your own city likely to
Feling of need be h with Atomic

Yes, deflEL

Strong 31% 23% 1
Moderate 61 62 67
Weak 6 9 15

Don't know;
not &AICertainled 2$

IA
Percent of total

fiet 22 49 21

S# People who said *don't know* or who re~ponzes were not
ascertained on the quewstion of wag's an city being bombed

were excluded from this table.

to kbou IVoW anaz4CtvkASt Bw

~~~~~Ot IMtes Seato, Qt-9. y-Reseambh C.Arr. Univeity of

"Ichigan, Am Arbor, Jammary, 1951, p. 248.



Table i

[ Table ?O0

Relation botwo atae ofa: ltyRdA

reeling of need D~

Strong 2%26% 2$% 1-4
moderate 55 63 62 69
Weak 11 9 1.0&
Don It Wrnw 1I
Not ascertained22

14 UP
Percent or total
samplef 1? 29 23 23

*Excluded from this tabls axe ths data for the oight prcat at the
tota weighted staple whoam estimates of uortalit' radius We" mi
ascertained.

Michigan. Amn Abr, uJrOA7y 951, p. 110.
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?lTable 40

RPlation between Antispnsijnt of US Citias e i'w
Atom Bombed and portane• Acorded Civil Dtf~se

i~crt ao. rded~ Civil
Defense as a Con ity Likelihood af Atoaic Bobinge of

Very Unlikely or
MU1Z YeaILhnk

ARated First 22)X 29)-v ')
Rated Secomd 24) 2 3)f 1)
Rated Third or Fourth

(not mentioned) 35 34i J7Rated Last 10 14 19

ia No. of eases 1 3 207?ZI91 535:

The -W11 -,w~f-~--- A--------on----g 2= I



Table 153

table 4

Piaatin btweinAnticipation of Own City's 9sing
Bomed aidLVUpporta, Accorded Civil Defeon

importanc~e aoeorded

Civil D.Thns. as a

Rated First 36)_V St)a 16)300
RtdSeconid 21)

Rated Third or Fourth
(not awtionl) 28 3744

Rated Last 13 32

L0oo01% 100%

No. of Cases 16946
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STable 152

fDegr of Worry about Nuclear Attack, b Opini a t allout siniter-

;er oo ct A Ms -ovgred o6he4r-

A greatdeal. 75%

jto~Ttal numbw (5

Total numer (379)

A little nl

i n otal nuber (270)

Not at all 49%
Total nu (334)

fThis and succeeding tables in this Volmes are based on the respsenos
Sthe crosa-ectiona ample of 132 2 respondents in thd nine stucty om-
munities. (In some tables, ocmparisons are made with the 1482 nation.
wide respondents.) The total& in any table never equal 1W ) however.
Respondents who were not asked or did not answer one or more of the ques
tions in-volved in an table are regularly excluded. In addition, when
opinions on the fallout-shelter Issue are presented r1ent0w
expressed no opinion are left out. Usually, but not always, respondents
who had no opinion on other items ar also ecluded. The preset table,
for eample, contAins the responses of 1239 of the 1382 cross-sectional

resondnts Let ot re: 126 respondents who had no opinion about,
fallout shelters six who were not asked the question, one more who had

4 ~no opinion on the worr question, and ten (not already excluded) who
were not asked the worry question.

b lAs of the tables in this Volum are based on the rnineoouaunity,

cross-aectional sample of 1382 respondents (before the exclusions noted
above in footnote a). In am tables. comarative data ae presented
separa*tly for the 1482 national respondents. When the rsults for both

samules are presented, It is always clearly noted.

AMIf~ nl- n h L1~ hle M ieE~zt



Table 155

Table flT,2=

Age nd Depee* of Wony about Nuclear Attack, by Opinion
about Fallouit stltaore

Prrcenra hm ubofaSvorod rnt
11 d"or

Undr 30 years .34 75%m
Total number (2)(4

30 -3'9 Years old 71$ 9
Total number (177) (138)

40 - 49 ya-s old 69%4%
Total natber (130)(i6

50O-59 yea"lold 68% -
Total ftubar (101k)(1)

60 years old or are 65% DO
Total nmeter 0") 3)

Xarob.1964 , p 48.



Tbable 156

Age, Sex, and Degre. of Worzr abo•it Nucloar Attack, by Optton
about Fallout Shelters

Per cent shomn wbo favored abelter.

'A~~M .... (ft I19 10 1?

"LA great daor notr a e 73% 72% 73% 63%
Total mner (15) (169) (A 0) UP)

l(1) (15) (14) 6(205)

Thm American P•bic Avg M-e F .AloAt .helter aine A. a mmA= Im-
Ms -- V21. Ill, Peraoetwe Edl Opnims by Own vim*wt oahCole, Bureau of Applied Social E.earch, Colunbia Univensity, Mireit

1964, p. 468.

I.. _ .• .• _ V __ • • • • -•'•-



Table 157

Marital StAtu sand Deg~ree of Worry' about Neclear. Attack, I
by Opinion about Fallout %Itorv

rvcent shown wt .t..rd .aulte.

"A great deal* or "acre" 75% 78% 69
total number (16) (69) (548)

"Littl" or 'not at all' 67% 571 51
tota number (42) (8i) (4718)

The Akd&&ica PuhII -AD I4 M Fk7al Shr ta Tse in Ca-4 4

v.Vol. MI oyndtwos_ and, 0inter by Own Levim with Jontd
aO1, n~su of Applied S*WRsac- Columbia Uninrsity, Mar*.,

1964, p. 49.

I

I
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Table 158

I Table 111-25

The Eier Married Only: Sex, Age, Perenthood, " Degree of
Worry about 'l*r ittack j by0pini*n about Failut Shelters

PFr cent shown who tavorod sWhelters

Par-nts ChioIdles-
Women,_

"--n eat deal or some" 71% 91%
Total numer (7) (22)

"Little" or *not at aU1" 564 61%
Total mmbr (87) (9I)

--•~r40 Zyea3 old o V

V F t deal" or "Sm" 6972% 76%
Total n er (7i) (21)

"Little" or 'not at all" 56% 50%

Total numbr (45) 930)

unOyer , 40 d ars olds

"vI'Fvt dtji• or "Oaem" 72% 76%

"fLittle" or *not at all" 56% 60%

Total number (171)

The Amian•A,% a Shalter Isam• A Nine Gamunit Surey,
Vol pa, cteiweo and (Jgm y0arn Ieavie with Jonatha Cola,

Bu-grea deapp l"c Colxi **iersty March 161%,p 0

Totl nbr (60e(w7



Tab.Le 159

Table 11-31

Sociaeeconemm±e Status, Age, a" Degres of WOrr abo~it Nuolear Attaick,
by Opinion about Paflout sheltare

Per cent sham who favaord th ~eltr

*A gna6.tt dear V
or&n 73%oo 75% 74% 61%

Total nmbstpr (7) (126) (15a) (101) (66) (0

Watitle or
'Not at a~l'70% 553% -50% 36% %

To V Ixm (r6 (3 0) (9M (11o3) (52) (97)

0*, Bureau of AppI ie6 AN * *ch CcxmbIAU inStY, hroi
1964, . 59.
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Table 160

Ques. 45: Var. 125 - How has your attttude about Civil Defense ctanged
aj a r*sUlt oft the Ciatsan eriaizt

Card3:1- C01,'48

1 Much more favorable 106 7.5

2 More favorable 385 27,1

3 Remaid the ame 898 63.3

4 More ur•avorable 26 1.8

5 Mch Maore unfavronhle 4 .3 &

X Minizg data 15 Xx

TOTAL 1434 1419

fjvl ýDfrntso Cold21 War Attitudos~ -- Data Bokfor tho V*96 Eltin
pS&wy Researcmh Office of Soiology. topa~ramet of

5ociology, ljvvrsity of Pitt-sbirgh, June, 1964, p. 90.



Table 161

Q. 56-B. Han* your feelings about nuclear war
ehzargw. i-n any way rowi that you ban* Croes a
a shelter? (C"n you thInk of any
ways?)

LNO, %

15..... 171-24 3~

Fallout Sbslter Stud. Codeborok Number Fin $ of Publies tin
ins' zoauaties, Buroano Apple 5"ci Sca~re ,

Table12

IQe.32 Var. '5 n yeuw optnion, do falicmAt shelters maie maopl.
worry ear. or worry bo" about. theosiiit
of war. or doosnIt it 3im any dlflerws?

jmore 3l.1 329

Less 20.1 28?

No Differencez 42.8 610

X-Msigdata U1 3

r.wlDfn MC War Atjtu low

Sciology, Univorsity af Pittsbwrgh, December, 1964,p 47.



Os,14-. Var, 34.. What if thywere in fallout shlmters? Rev~ goad
w~ould the wAnxCez be tion that jnOPI. in this

ama ouldau~rvive?

Never WUi Happen 0.1 2

Fairly Bad lo.6 151

Vey a 8.0 114

No Chance At All .8 26

Missing data ax 42

lTakL 1422 146

iv Dren" andir 4Wa A littWen: natSý trthel6&4Nation
bE bfltt e S5tixy Research Office of Sociolouv. D~pa~tnnt of

SzocilC , tbdvers ty of Pittsburgh, December, 196k, p. 29.
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&TVITZS F _-kR Of'w -U A As SFTV-r 3Y
£Sf'LYAITE CIF c&Swrz 'g M " AL MORA1LY

Vn17 'Fairly Fairly Very Bad or no
92rv-00 n tl~ q~ 22: Jbj 4bim1a 4AA

IVery Good 56.1 26.4 22.4 10.1 13.81

~Adxty Good 227 9. 38.5 36.8

5509.1 7.0 30.1 13.8 12.
FaIrly Bad 4.5 3.7 8.3 13.5 14.11

Ve ry Bad or no
Chane at all 2ZA6 JIz2 gA§ LaZ

66 299 156 296 5a

tinpubliabaed data fro tihe 1964 Study ot Civil Xdfwna a&W Cold War Lttie
ttlea, Research Offie* of Sociulop, Departaunt of Sociolog, University
of Pittsburgh$ Swear, 1964.



Tab!e* $

WCI*R ABRM) %UJCLSA ATTACK BY FEXUDNOS ABOUT FALLOU 5U.MIMRS

Worry about Strongly &mowhat Sfliwht Strong~y

Great deal 71.3 21.1 3.6 4.0 223

some 48.8 42.5 6.1 2.7 412

A Jtttle 40.2 50.8 7.1 1.9 366

N ot at ani 37.3 43.9 12,2 6.4 410,

UnptbUshed data fram the 19&~ Stwty of Civil Defense and Cold War .&tti-
tudes, Research Office of Sociolouy, Departant of Soioloay, University
of Pit teburgba, Samr, 1964.
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V11. CC(AIUSIONS

For purposes of this report, the analysis of the nation's percep-
tion of threat has cente-red Upon public opinion regarding anxiety
atout wtr, the nature of the threat perceivedj, t oe
of threat perception for action, and the consequences of threat
perception on feelings about civil defense.

All available ewpirical evidence on these topics was reviewed,
and, given the available data-t an a~temzpt was made- toý specify
the topics by pertinent -roas-tabulations. The various sanple
populations, where feasible, were discretely specified into sub-
groups along demographic characteristics. There was also an
attempt to provide a "trend analysis" establishing the basic
chronology of public opinion with regard to the various topics
under consideration4 We have drwn from a variety of instru-
ments a variety of questions all of abich were designed to tap
different dimensions. However, the available information per-
mits us to draw some over-all conclusions.

1. A little under half of the population say they are worried
about nuclear attack. People in the eastern part of the United
States and on the Pacific Coast worry more. People with 9zeater
responsibilities--young parents--worry more. The less educated
and those having low socioeconomic statua tend to worry more.

2. When no ovpportunity to discriminate among types of attacks
or targets was offered, we can infer that people generally
expect the nation's cities to be bombed as well as their
city. Also, people generally exect sme cities "La their
immediate vicinity or in their part of te country to be oub-
ject to an attack. Finally, from the relative diffuse questions
asked, Anericans expect people to get killed in an attack.

However, given a chance to discriminate betnen targes, th
large majority of the population does not perceive cities and
population as high priority targets. They sn* military bases,
factories, and transportation centers as having much higher
priority. This is true regardless of demographic ch"a&cteristics.

Although people generally expect their mm city or community to
be a target, it was found that people can identify differential
risk. Thus, people who live in metropolitan area"s perceiv*e more
danger than do those in rural areas. Also, once the attack is
posited, it is the higher educated a&W tbhne of high socioeco-
nomic status who perceive the greater local danger.
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3. More than six out of every ten Americans estimate their chances
for survival in the event of nuclear attack as bad. People who
live in highly industrialized urban areas estimate their chances as
worse than do others. Again, it is the educated respondent having
high Socia-economic status who has the most pessimistic estimate of
his Survival chances. whe worse people Late our defenbses the more
pessimistic they are iobaut their chantces of survival, as well.

4. Percentages of people who mention nuclear, or thermonuclear
weapona spontaneously has been increasing throughout the years.
This is to be eoxpected. Spontaneous references to chemical an,*
biological agents are less frequent and represent a distinct minor-
ity concern. Nonetheless, when people are asked explicitly about
such weapons, they think that such agents might indeed be used.
Howver, there have been as many people who do not anticipate
their deploy-ent as there are those who do, At the samp time,
when asked about their knowledge of chemical and biological weap-
onis, the data suggest that some two out of three Americans know
either nothing or very little about them. Thus, there is evi-
dence of public concern with thermonuclear weapons; the evidence
on concern with chemical and biological devices is not as clear-
cut. Without any question, systems to protect lives and property
are viewed chiefly as those which must deal with thermonuclear
weapons.

5. People havc become sore aware of secondary weapons effects
over the years since about is50. By 1964, it is safe to conclude
that fallout is viewed as more of a danger to more people than are
primary effects.

However, although fallout is seen as the greatest danger, partic-
ularly if their own city or community were not directly under
attack, pe*ple do not think that much can be done to protect them
from it. More than six out of ten Americans say they could do
nothing or don't know what they could do against fallout even if
bombs were dropped on or close to their communities. If directly
attacked, people do not believe that much can be done in the way
of protection at all.

6. There is no doubt that the worried tend to think about and
volunteer for civil defense more than those who e'press no worry.

There is also no doubt, based on the early Michigan studies, that
those people who have a realistic notion of weapons effects and who
do believe their city to be a target tend to have a more construc-
tive response to threat. They also tend to volunteer more readily

th&n those with exaggerated estimates of bomb effects.

However, the nuclear threat per so, except for the above-mentioned
tendencies,has little or no effect on people's plans for the future.

• " • I•, I • •I ._•12.• " llll~ I l IIL 19] . • - , ... ...



This may be because it is too abstract a aotion for moot. ca
the threat becomes more spoeifics such as durina the Cuban oA1is-,
there is the expected, but slight. increase in protectiv* behavior.
However, the general tendency is to feel that there is very little
one can do in the face of nuclear threat.

7. Generally, the worried Lend to favor fallout shelters more than
thosea who express uc wurry. AMn, peop1. wheo thought U.S. cities
and their own community would be targets tendod to feel a g*eate*r
need for civil defense and to give civil defan" high priority as
a cunmunity problem more than thtoe who did't "ee their Coamity
as a target.

However, worry did not create the greatest support for shelters
where it was most expected--among those with the greatest respen-
sibilities--the parents. It seems that the more ties and obliga-
tions a person had the less likely he was to favor shelters. Thus,
although parents are the most anxious about nulert *ar, shelters
offer them little relief from that anxiety. This is *ppatly
related to misgivings about the adequacy of shelters, procedures
in the event of attack, and about survival later is a hostile
environaent.

It was also found that respect for the bomb is not aliays a utf-
ficient condition for a feeling of need for civil defense. People
with exaggerated ideas of bomb effects felt loss need. It would
seem that the best condition for a constructivo response to the
threat of war is for a person to have realistic but not xag•ger-
ated ideas about threat and protection.

It was found that an increase in threat, such as during a crisis,
tends to make attitudes towards shelters more favorable.

Also, although a large majority had a very pessimistic estimat# of
their chances of survival in the event of an attack, more thn one
out of two saw their chances as enhanced in a fallout shelter.

We can infer from the above that the public has a reasomable esti-
mate of threat. They do not think an attack is aimed at them. Mm.-
ever, the discrete threat aspects have not been related to the civil
defense system by the populace. The public is not informed as to
what a fallout shelter is suppo•sed to do and there is concern about
what they don't do. There is confusion and legitinste confusiot,
probably due to the plethora of programs over time and the ambiguity
resulting from the diverse press and literature on the subject.
People do not realize that fallout shelters can be an effective mode
of protection after the initial blast; namelyt that ourviv•• s can go
to shelters after blast as defense against fallout. It wteld seam
that the public would be receptive to specific definition of an
attack threat in terms of radioactive fallout tad the role that can
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be played by fallout shelters. Specification of the threat in
teras at a fagsible reaszmne may help to wiz public support and
acceptance of the fallout shelter program. A consistent arid
coherent public inforation pro••am, thus, may tap the public's
reasonable estimate of threat.
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A-. IP O, Unpublished data.

The Aawrican Institute of Public Opinion hMa provided
data from a number of their national samples. Lb
table included from the various A.I.P.O. settdes is

identified by th pertinent study number and th date
of data collection. The processing of the raw data
inte tabular form was done at the Reisearh Office of _
Sociology at the University of Pittsburbg.

of Applied Scial Research, Columbia Ueivwrsity, Karv, 194.

Nine community sample of 1382 respndents.
Data collected January-March, 1963.

These tables are from a "cross•section" of an *Lab-
borate coamunity sample design in nine cauwAttws
within a 150 ail* radius of New York City. The Cdfu-
nities varied in sociowvoomic chatactellotiil ad
objective "target" vulnerabi•fty. This n csists
primarily of marginal response tables rather 1t-n analysis.

At-titigkadscldo otnn al~ hlg n et~?in
by Harry Estill Moor•e, January, IOU .

Purposive community panel of 500 respoedents.
Data collected late 1961.

Panels of 2W0 peron. in leadership roles in ra!ogtse

institutions and of 300 perso&s chosen by tandem sm-
pling methods as representative, of the total poulation
of the c ty were interviewd in Aatme, 191.

Civii 22fonm ands!d d War ASIle 2L. Bt)k A it " {&Aj L

Pittsburgh, Pittsburgh, Pemsylvamia Ju•ne, 194.a

t
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National probability sample of 1434 respondents.
Data collected in sumner, 1963.

This data book contains the study design and marginal
tabulations from the mid-1963 Foreign Affairs and Civil
Defense national survey for the Office of Civil Defense.
The outco"es methodology was applied to desirabilitiet
and expect!tions of alternative civil defense postures
as well as to Cold War outcomes. A variety of scales
and items from other civil defen"e inquiries were repli-
Cat~ed.

Civil DefenIs and CQ!d War Attitudes. Data Rock for the 1964
National Prgbability S!aMle Study, Research Office of Soci-
ology, Department of Sociology, University of Pittsburgh,
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, December, 1964.

National probability sample of 1464 respondents.
Data collected in Summer, 1964.

This data book contains the study design and marginal
tabulations from the. mid-1964 Foreign Affairs and Civil
Defense national survey for the Office of Civil Defense.
The outcomes methodology was applied to desirabilities
and expectations of alternative civil defense postures as
well as to Cold War outcomes. A variety of scales and
items from other civil defense inquiries were replicated.

Defen.soe f Our C±ties.: A Study of Public Attitudes on Civil, -Df njj-
Survey Research Center, University of Michigan, Ann Arbor,
December, 1951.

Probability block sample of 614 people in eleven metropolitan
areas.
Data collected August-September, 1951.

A cross-section of the adult population of the 11 lar-
gest metropolitan areas of the United States: New York,
Chicago, Philadelphia, Los Angeles, Detroit, Boston,
Pittsburgh, Baltimore, St. Louis, Cleveland, and San
Francisco and their suburbs.

In 1950 a prior study was done using a cross-section of
the adult population of the above cities without the
suburbs. Both studies are based on open-ended inter-
views administered to a probability block sample in
each metropolitan area.



toward andLf!rsa~tigo bot iv fl -I= y Daid BIrl*
at a!*Department of Connan cat on, al~ of* C0 sucatiop
Arts, Michigan State University, April, 1963.

Telephone interviews in eight cities, 3314 respondents.
Data collected December 1961. tC.

Eight cities within the Unitedtts6lat b
criteria of sire and geographikal location,. MiD**aMoliS;
Boston; Oklahoma City; Santa Monica; California; Lansing;
Manha~ttanr, Kansas; Chape~l Hill, North Cawolina; at
Seattle.-

2a~tb Bureau of Applied So,.cial ftenart, Couba tvereltyl,
Nebw York,, May, 1963.

Two &ail surveys; ore of 727 respondents in early 1942 and
on. of 210 in July, 1962.

In early 1962, a Civil 1)efense otfkiat4$qto Widthls
in Haworth, Now Jersey, sailed a 9zestionnairV to 4a0k
of the soea 900 families resident in thie toat. he
received 727 replies.

T'he BASR tabulated the data and sent a farther QObae
tionnaire to the original respoftdents Ube bad written
their names and addresses. Witt one mailtiw in alpY
1962, 210 persons responded.

Univrsiy, ugut,,1963.

A tz~tal of 1628 personal interVVJews Were sOsct~d in
nine nor thoas tern comsani ties; 110 of these inftnvien
were with conmmmnty leaders, the rest (1710) of the
interviews were with the general pblic. rh OwMPIO
was heavily weighted with abel tar owners mad theirj
neighbors.

The nine coommnities unftr study were Mari,4 Mw York;

City, IWi Jersey; Greenwich, Cocecticutj Stedford#
Connecticut; Lancaster, PennoylvLvaIa York, Peaseyluamia;
Port Jervis, New York.
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Interviews were conducted in January, February and
March, 1063.

Study analyzes the beliefs, opinions, and behavior of
the general public and of community leaders regarding
international affairs and the Cold War, with a par-
ticular focus upon their views on the fallout shelter
issue, i.e., are reactions of communities that are
polential targats in a nuclear war different from those
in less vulnerable towns? who favor and who opose
fallout shelters? etc.

"*GCenefl Anxiety "d War Anxiety" Working Paper No. 6, John M-dell,
&%reau of Applied Social Research, Columbia University, Septet-
ber, 1964 (Unpublished).

This wor.king paper is one in a series to be subtitted
to the Office of Civil Defense. It anticipates materials
that will be included in the final report (The Threat
of War and 4A.r!icano Public Oinion by Gene N. Levine
and John Mmdell.

NORC- Unpublished data.

The National Opinion Research Center has provided data
from a number of their national samples. Each table
included from the various NORC studies is identified
by the pertinent study number and the date of the data
collection. The processing of the raw data into tabular
form was done at the Research Office of Sociology at
the University of Pittsburgh.

"he Public and- Civil Defense: A Report Based on T•l Saple Surveys
in Bleven MaJoi Amrican Cities, Survey Research Center,
University of Michigan, Ann Arbor, March, 1952.

Probability block sample of 813 households.
Data collected in August, 1951.

813 persons interviewed are a representative cross-
noction of the adult population living in private house-
holds in the following eleven metropolitan areas: Balti-
more, Boston, Chicago, Cleveland, Detroit, Los Angeles,
New York, Philadelphia, Pittsburgh, San Francisco, and
St. Louis.
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The research is focused On the fa~ctcrs in pu~bli~c
think-ino) which Affect the development of Civil
defense fjrganizations in American cities and states.
It is also concerned with the psychological factors
considered important for constructive or adaptive
social handling of crists or disasters.

* -hinkint abeg Atomtlr W 4fAr CviP

E~leven Major Cities, Retme Otbe 90 un search
Center, University of ftichigau, Amn Arbor# January, 1954.

PIFro~ablA~ity samspl* of 4414 peepl'4 in *1##IIetis
Data tolliceted September-October 1950.

614 people interviewred were selected to be a repflsfAM

tative cross-section of the adult population of 'th*
eleven largest cities in the U-nited States. Suburbs

C ity, -~arof X tarvim

1Me" Yo rk 122
Boston 26
Philadelphia 7t
Sal timore 27
Chicago Ill
Detroit 51

Pittsburgh 2.3
Cleveland 26

Roper -Unpublished data.

Approximately 3600.
National cross-section of adults.

Survey Research e~nter, Institute for SM 1& Utnareb, Uive'rsitty
of Michigan, Ann Arbor, Michigan, September, 1954.

4>.
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This is a report of a national study conducted in March,
1954. It also includes material froe a number of other
studies (3 in naber) also conducted by the Survey

Researich Center on the problems, of ecivil defer.se,

The first study, done \.n 1950. covered the population
in the metropolitan areas of the eleven largest cities
in the United Statos. Sample site ws approximately
6W., persons,

The a*cond study, done in 1951 , extended the above
sample to include the suburban area surrounding these
eleven largest cities. Sample size=800 peruns.

The third study, done in 1952, extended the sample to
the nation as a whole but did not sample the rural areas
at the same rate as the urban areas due to available
financing. Sample size-W)O persons.

The fourth study, done in 1954, for the first time in
this series tock a straight unweighted sample of the
national adult population but included persons aged 16
to 20 vears old in addition to the adults usually inter-
viewed. Sample size&f600 persons.

Sach of the studies made use of personal interviewing
as a means of obtaining the necessary data.

The fourth study, that was done in March, 1954, receives
most of the emphasis in this report.

2ninLri tof Milhin ~Studr 418j Unpublished data.

National survey, 1643 respondents.
Data collected in 1956. t

The University of Michigan, Ain Arbor, Michigan has

provided data from their national survey of 1956.
Each table included from their study number 418 has
been derived from processing at the Research Office
of Sociology at the University of Pittsburgh.

The U.S. and 2*e S.S..R. A RM ort f Public's Persetives

eE~21tedn aIn Oi Ita ii ae by Stephen
8. Witey, Survey Research Center, The Univers ty of Michigan,
Ann A-roor, Michigan, March, 1962.
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National probability sample *1 1474 respondents.
Data collected Septetber-October 196,&.

Based on interviews conducted during a period of inter-
national crisiis, this s~tody exafia** putblic attitudes
and conceptions of the ..- US.S.R. power struggle.

I
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